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At home and abroad, this was our time 
People tell us that our high ·chool years 
are the "best year· of our live .. " If 
they're right, then this i our t1me 

During the 1991-92 chool year we 
were captivated by gripping headline . 
We watched with a mixture of hope and 
fear the d1 Integration of the former So
viet mon We held our breath as 12 
independent republics truggled to 
emerge as democratic tate and to 
cope w1th economic chaos. 

We watched the 1992 Pre idential cam
paign gear up and were angered by ac
cu ations made by Japane e politicians 
that sa1d that American are lazy and 
should work harder. 

In the court Clarence Thomas re
placed Thurgood Marshall, who retired 
a a Justice of the nited tates u
preme Court, but only after heanngs 
during which law professor Anita Hill 
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accused him of sexual haras. ment. 

We cringed as the monstrou crimes of 
senal killer Jeffrey Dahmer were un
veiled and \.\-atched as a Pittsburgh jury 
found profe Ional boxer Mike Ty on 
guilty of rape Tyson allegedly raped a 
contestant in the Mi s Black Amenca 
pageant. 

Fans of Earvin "Magic" Johnson \\-ere 
shocked and saddened by hi early re
tirement. Johnson tested positive for 
the H IV virus and is now a national 
spoke man for A I OS a warenes . 

The Minne. ota Twin won one of the 
most exciting World Series m hi tory, 
defeating the Atlanta Braves, who e 
fans and their "Tomahawk Chop" an
gered American Ind1ans. The Washmg
ton Red kms won the Super Bowl. 

In outh Dakota controvers} raged 

bove left: For the first time the football team 
\l-as part of a co-op, teaming up \l-ith players from 
Fdmunds-Central to field a squad. 

over video lottery machme and wheth
er the law allowing their use m the state 
should be repealed. 

Closer to home Aberdeen resident Ar
lette chweitzer made headlines around 
the world when he gave birth to her 
own grandchildren, twins, a boy and a 
girl. 

everal month later the birth of Baby 
Theresa, who was born with only a 
brain stem, became the center of a new 
controvers} about the meaning of 
death. 

In Leola a committee worked to restore 
the railroad depot and convert it into a 
museum. The group sponsored everal 
fundraisers for this re toration project. 
A new fire hall was built, and a new 
store opened it doors. S1s's Variety of
fers a variety of products, ranging from 
bab} items to plant stands. 

bove eniors Jolyn Hoffman. Anna Kalla , 
Donnte /err. Mind} Ketterling, Leisha Fuller 
and Susan Heiser examine a model of Shake· 
spearc's Globe Theatre while studying "Mac
beth"' during senior English. 



Junior Jon Pudwill take, a sneak peek at the 
P1cture Day schedule. Pudwill returned to l H 
after a three-year absence 

Junior leah Rath dri\'es the lane for an easy 
bucket. 

l eft : An electromc calculator come in hand)- for 
accounting tudent Laurie Krein . 

Below Senior' W1llard Gocshel and Jan ~chaffer 
recei\'e congratulations from well-w1shers after 
commencement exercises \1ay 17. 

Freshmen hanle' chumack, Chri Rath and 
Jessica C se\ show the effecb of a hard day . 
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In school and out, this was our time 
The 1991-92 school year brought many 
changes to LH 

In eptember ·tudents satd hello to 
computer sctence teacher Cal '\iygaard. 
!\iygaard also served as head boys' bas
ketball and assis.tant football coach. 

Four students returned after periods 
a\\ay from LH Juniors Jon Pudwill 
and Brock Fi cher, sophomore Laura 
Ketterling and freshman tacy Franka 
all came back to Leola for at least part 
of the school year. and freshman "\tcole 
Hewttt also joined the l H tudent 
body. 

Three foreign exchange tudent from 
Brazil called Leola home this year a 
well Semor Shanna Sanborn played 
ho t to JUmor Ana Figueiredo. Vera 
Rocha tayed with tchole Erdmann 
and her family, and Camila Curado 
made her home with Mindy Ketterling. 

During the year a number of student 

Above •· tudying" a m; g 171ne in the library be-
fore churus fre~hm; n ·tdl.\ Franka. 

R•ght S p omore Carne Kalla~ and cnior 
\find\ Ket c:rling ~ork together on a report for 
the F·BL ~tate conference. The local chapter 
brought home ~everal u~ard from the convention. 
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experienced detention for the first time. 
Detention was one of the changes added 
when the chool Board revised the new 
student handbook. 

\1o t students admit to enjoying shop
pmg at Aberdeen's new Lakewood 
Mall. At the mall they say that \Val
Mart is one of their favorite places to 
pend their cash 

Going to the movtes was al o a popular 
pastime for LH ers "The tlence of 
the Lambs" y,.ept the Oscars. but stu
dents al o enJOyed such films as "Fa
ther of the Bride," "The Hand That 
Rocked the Cradle" and "Wayne's 
World." 

On television, reruns of the Fox comedy 
"Marned With Chtldren" were popular 
for late-mght viewing. "Cheers" and 
"Unsolved Mysteries" were also favor
ites among high school viewers, as were 
sports 

LH ers also enjoyed li ·tening to Garth 
Brooks. who soared to the tops of both 
rock and country charts. Rap music was 
popular as well. 

In sports the girls' basketball team lost 
to Bowdle in the championship game of 
the dtstricts but finished with a season 
record of 12-10 The football and boys' 
ba ketball squads, however. were win
less. The football team co-opeed wtth 
Edmunds-Central for the first time in 
an experiment which holds promise for 
the future. 

Hypercolor T-shirts which changed col
or along with change in body tempera
ture were favorites among teens this 
year along with jeans and shorts, other 
T-shirts and sweatshtrts of all kinds. 
Also on the fashion scene for gtrls were 
stirrup pants and leggings, especially in 
black or white. 



,\bovc. Junior Brett Scha1ble 1 one of the rnam 
studenb 11ho tried to ''lh'" the bro!..en ~~>ater fouri
t,lin The studcnb found ~lut, ho~~>ever. that the} 
onl) made it ~~>ON:. nut better. 

Bclo~~> Sophomore Carrie Kallas. JUnior Renee 
I ink and senior i\nn<t Kalla get the latest "ne1\s" 
before head1ng horne In the background is junior 
Eric Erdmann. 

Belu" · llumecunung rO)ult) mclude attendant 
Jeff Jundt, Jol) n Hoffman, \\ illard Goeshel. 
,\nna Kallas. Dann Du1all and Shanna Sanborn, 
queen Jan Schaffer and kmg Donme /.err. 

\bvve; Shol'1ng off hiS Ioder decorations " 
freshman Chns Dal\ ,\n l IISer\ lo..:ker .tl~~>a\s 
pmnded insight 1nt~1 hts per,~lnallt\ . -
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arsit) bo)s' ba,kctball cheerleader' practice 
bu ldtng a p}ramid. Cheerleaders include Jan 
·chaffer (back). Jenny Guffe} (top), Renee Fink 

and Kri ti Hoffman. 
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I aune Krem, Rcltt.l Rott, Ju~tin fuller, Jon 
Steckler and Michelle Hoffman \\ait p.lltcntl 1n 
hnc for the1r fo d at the Jumor-Scmor Prom. 

.lunl<lr Brett Schaible .1nd .Jade \\ eig take a fe\1 
rmnute to enJll) the 'prrng brceJ:e out rde then 
third hour tud) hall "indO\\ 

"tac} rranka hand~ off to '\, cole Hc\\llt during 
400-meter competition at the second annual Pi
rate Invitational Track Meet. 



Activity marks typical schoolday 
A visitor wandering the hall during a 
typical schoolday will ee activity wher
ever he look . 

Through the day, queaking horns and 
voice blended in ong is ue from down
tair , while above, tudent are gener

ally engaged in more traditional activi
ties. 

In the English room tudent might be 
listening to "Romeo and Juliet" or con
ducting mock job interviews. Next door 
juniors are di cussing the anniver ary of 
Pearl Harbor or working on a library 
project. Across the hall biology stu
dent are dt ecting frog or conducting 

physics experiments, while in the publi
cations room Darin Duvall i probabl}' 
entertaining his cia smate singing hi 
favorite country tunes. 

Upstairs in study hall students are 
cranking the stereo and "trying" to 
tudy for an upcoming test, while math 
tudents are solving equations and the 

German class is conjugating verbs. 

Elsewhere students might be repairing 
engine , frying onion rings or engaging 
in a hotly-contested volleyball game. Or 
perhaps they are struggling with a com
puter program or doing a timed writing 
at the typewriter keyboard. 

And, of course, there i always action at 
the locker or the water fountain or in 
the bathroom a bored tudent eek to 
e cape the routine of the clas room. 

The typical schoolday is filled with ac
tivity. In class LH ers are kept busy 
learning through hand -on experience 
or by taking note . But they a! o have 
fun. Students alway have time to visit 
with their friend , and teachers never 
know what to expect from their cia es. 

ach ha at least one "clown" who can 
always make the entire room laugh and 
the day to go by faster. 



Tolrud 
• enjoys 

people 
tudent teacher i'vfike Tolrud spent 

I 0 v.eeks in the M u 1c Department 
under the direction of vocal teacher 
Jim Och ner and in trumental direc
tor \tfick Guffey. Tolrud graduated 
from orthern tate niversity in 
May w1th a degree in mus1c educa
tion. 

He a1d that he dec1ded to become a 
teacher becau e he has always en
joyed working w1th people and be
cause he doe n't want a job where he 
ha to "pu h paper " all day long. 
He applied to do h1 tudent teach
mg at LH because he wanted a 
chool strong m both in trumental 

and vocal music. He liked the people 
at LHS and aid that they were very 
friendly He wa urpri ed, however, 
that there \\.a never enough t1me m 
the day. There was alway a le son to 
plan or a cia to teach and no time 
to do anything else. 

Tolrud believe that a good att1tude 
and participation in activities both in 
and out of chool are the characten -
t1cs of a good tudent. In mus1c he 
ays that he expect hi tudents to 

practice as much as they po ibly 
can. 

Student teacher ~1ike Tolrud spent part of the 
na 'eme,ter 1n the ~1u~1c Department at 

Lll ·,"'here he "'as "'ell-liked b)' studenb and 
taff. 
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Below: Band members include: Front Row: na 
Figuc1redo. Brooke Harri-;on, Becky Wall, Amy 
B1ebcr. Carrie Kallas. 1chole E rdmann. Lauric 
Krcm and Michelle Hoffman Second Row· Dcric 
Knutson, Anna chaunaman, Danae Merkel, 

hantcl <.humack. usan Heiser Knsu Hoff. 
man and RcEtta Rott Th1rd Row: Evan Erd
mann, colt Schauer, Mike Wildermuth, Don 

L'crr. Leah Rath, Renee f 1nk. athan Hoffman 
and Kandic Witt Fourth Row : D1rcctor Mick 
Guffey. Lacey Zantow, Hollie Bre1tag, Greg 
Jasmer, Eric Erdmann, Laura Wildermuth. Jcn 
n)' Guffey and Jan chaffer. Fifth Row can 
January, Hoi> Shafer Chri' Daly, Jolyn Hoff 
man, Darin Duvall, Jeb Outtnm, Darren c.hu
machcr and Justin Kappes. 

Below ophomore Becky Wall work on perfect
ing her part for the annual pring concert held 1n 
April. 

Left: Members of Band Council include: Clock
wise from left: JUnior representative Eric Erd
mann. semor representative Darin Duvall. secre
tary Don Zerr. freshman representative Jcb Out
tnm. v1cc prcs1dcnt Jan chaffer. prcs1dcnt Jol}n 
Hoffman. 'ophomorc representative 1\mll Hoff
man und llbranan Jenny Guffey 
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Musicians 
deal with 

nervousness 
erve are a big part of performing at a 

mu ic conte t. On a cale of I to l 0 ( l 0 
meaning paraly i ), tudents rank their 
nerve an average of 5. 

To help calm the nerve , LH er try 
various method . Junior ichole Erd
mann says she will "think of the worst 
that could happen and laugh." Senior 
Don Zerr say that he "jokes around 
w1th people." He add , however, that 
"1t doesn't help." Sophomore Carrie 
Kallas says, "Once I get started I'm 
fine; it's JUSt the waiting part that 
make me nervou . " 

o, what do nerve do for the students? 
Junior Amy Bieber explains, "My 
nerves make it harder to move my fin
ger , but it's easier to get the high notes 
out." Senior Jolyn Hoffman adds, "If 
anything, they (the nerves) make me 
concentrate more than I would other
wi e." 

erve eemed to pay off for orne of 
the band members. Earning oloist su
periors at conte t were Jenny Guffey, 
French horn; Jan Schaffer, French 
horn; and Sean January, tuba. Instru
mental group earning uperiors were 
the saxophone ensemble (Susie Hei er, 
ReEtta Rott, Kri ti Hoffman and 
Shantel Schumack); the brass sextet 
(Don Zerr, Renee Fink, Greg Jasmer, 
Schaffer, Hollie Breitag and January); 
the bra s quintet (Fink, Zerr, Guffey, 
Ja mer and January); and the French 
horn ensemble (Guffey, Schaffer and 
Laura Wildermuth). 
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Right : ReceiVIng soloi t uperior at contest were 
Jenny Guffey. ean January and Jan chaffer. 
Four group supenor . even excellent , eleven 
good and one fair rating \\-ere al o earned by LH 
in trumentalists . Guffey, Carrie Kallas. chaffer 
and Kristi Hoffman brought home upenor ac
companist medals from the event. 

Below Jun1or 1chole Erdmann and sophomore 
Carne Kallas are among clarinetists who per
formed at the pring concert. 



\1cmbcrs of the LH tage Band include (left to 
nght) Jan 'chaffer, (arne Kallas, Shantcl ·chu
mad. usan Heiser, Don /.err, Danae Merkel, 
Leah Rath, Greg Jasmer Knstl Hoffman Rcbtta 

ophomore Mike Wildermuth, along with the 
LH Marchmg Band, tep~ to the beat during the 
Homecoming parade. The band also marched in 
the Gypsy Day parade in Aberdeen. 

Rott, Jenny Guffey, a than Hoffman, Mike Wil
dermuth, Dann Duvall, can January, Eric Erd
mann, Darren c.humachcr, Renee Fink, Jcb Out
trim and Hollie Breitag. 

Participating in the orth"'estern Area Honors 
Band m December \\-ere front Row ichole 
Erdmann, Jenny Guffey, Don /.err and Darin 
Duvall. Back Row: Holhc Bre1tag, Kri t1 Hoff
man, Lauric Krein and ·can January. PartJCI· 
pant were selected on a ba 1s of their All- tate 
Band audition core from the prev10us year 

Above: The trumpet cction pend some extra 
time on a tricky pa age in their concert mu ic. 
There were nine trumpet in the band. 

Left Jumor 1chole Erdmann and ophomore 
arrie Kallas spot the camera during a football 

pep band piece. ay chee e! 
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Raght cnaors athan Kappes. Jeff Jundt, Don 
Zcrr and Daran Duvall perform with the Maxcd 
Chorus on Parate Da)' . The group sang "Let the 
River Run" for the cro\\d . 

Belo\\ Repre enting L H at II- tate Choru 
\\ere Renee Fink. Darin Duvall, Jan chaffer and 
Don Zerr II- tate Chorus \\a held an ioux 
Fall in ovember 

tudcnh "'ho auditioned for Honors Choar \\ere. 
Front Row: l cah Rath, Renee Fink and "'ichole 
(·rdmann Middle Ro"' Kmta Hoffman. Carrie 
Kallas. Jcnn)' Guffey and Scan Januar} . Back 
Ro\\ : Becky Wal7, Hollac Brcatag, 'vfikc Wilder
muth, Darren chumac.hcr and Greg Jasmer 
Jasmer \\as selected to the elite group. 

12~ 

Members of the LH Maxcd Chorus arc I ront 
Ro"' Jolyn Hoffman, Anna Kallas. ·hanna San
born achole Erdmann. Carne Kallas. Renee 
I ank . Beck} Wal;, Jennj C1uffe> ,and '>hantel 
'>chumack Second Ro\\ Kandae ~all. II ollie 
Brellag, Krasll Hoffman. nna Schaunaman. Jcs· 
"ca Case} . l cah Rath, l accj /anto"'. l .easha 
I uller. Mandv Kettcrlang and Jan S1.haffer. Third 

Row can Januarj. ! :~an Erdmann. Jesse Kan
dclsparc, Daran Duvall. Justin I ullcr, Make \Val · 
dcrmuth. athan Hoffman and darcctor Jam 
Ochsner Back Ro"' 1\.cath '1.1cidinger. Darren 
Schumacher. "'athan 1\.appcs. Jeff Jundt. Greg 
Jasmer, Brett Schaible. Jon Ste~.klcr. Jade \\'cag. 
hie Frdmann and Don /err 



left ':>tudent teacher Doug D)k g1ve emor Jan 
chaffer orne pomter~ during vo1ce le~~on 

Belo\1. : Accompan)ing the choir throughout the 
)Ca r \I.Cre senior J an ·chaffer and ophomore 
Carrie Kallas. 

Dyk student teaches • vocal l ll 
• music 

Student teacher Doug Dyk assisted vo
cal director Jim Ochsner w1th the cho
rus during the fir t seme ter. 

Dyk taught at LH for I 0 weeks. He 
gave music lessons to some ingers and 
also conducted some elementary 
classe . . As his finale Dyk conducted the 
Mixed horus in t\\O songs during the 
Chnstmas concert. 

Dyk's parents played a major role in his 

interest in mu ic. "Mom and Dad have 
been very supportive and encouraging," 
he explained. Hi father sang in a men ' 
gospel quartet. and his mother was a 
church pianist. 

"Doing the be t job I can teachmg mu
SIC" is at the top of Dyk' · list of person
al goals. "People put the1r trust 1n you 
to teach their kids, and that's a big re
sponsibility," he ay . But Dyk says that 
he really enjoys the challenge of teach-

in g. 

After hi · graduation at semester time 
D:rk returned to LH as a sub titute 
teacher while looking for a full-t1me po
sltton . 

The soft-spoken young man calls .1 farm 
near trasburg. .D .. home He gradu
ated from Pollock H1gh chool and re
members playing football agamst LH . 
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Bclo~ ho~ hoir member '\.1iJ..c \\- 1ldcrmuth 
hold~ a note during performance of a ong from 
the mu~ical "Phantom of the Opera ." 

Above. Members of Show Cho1r include Front 
Row athan Fuller, Jolyn Hoffman, Mike Wil
dermuth. Darren chumacher and arne Kalla 

econd Row: Darin Duvall, Renee Fmk, Jan 
chaffer. Greg Ja mer, hantel chumack, Don 

Zerr, Jeff Jundt and Jenny Guffey Third Row 
Leah Rath, Justin Fuller, Evan rdmann, Hollie 
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Bclo~ · on test superior solo1 ts include '\ 1chole 
Erdmann, Don Zcrr. Greg Ja mer, arne Kallas, 
Jan chaffer and Jenny Guffey. 

Brellag, can January, hanna anborn, athan 
Hoffman, Holly Rath, Lc1sha Fuller and Jon 

teckler Back Row Anna chaunaman, Aaron 
teckler, Kn t1 Hoffman, Jc e Kmdel pire, 1-

chole Erdmann. Justin Kappes, Becky Wal7 and 
Eric Erdmann. 

Oppo~itc page right cmor Darin Duvall and 
JUniOr can January practice the choreography of 
one of thc1r ·how ho1r tour numbers. 

Opposite page nght: emor Jolyn Hoffman and 
ophomore Mike Wildermuth put "heart" into 

their music 



Show Choir goes on tour 
During the pnng the LH how Choir 
took two day off from school to go on 
tour. 

On the first day they performed for 
high schooler at Edmund -Central and 
Bowdle. The following day they per
formed at the tate Capitol in Pierre. 

Each performance was about an hour 
long and included 12 election in var
iou style and tempo . 

According to choir members, both days 
were a ucce . Sophomore Jenny Guf
fey aid, "It wa fun and challenging to 
perform for other high choolers. I 
think it made us work harder at it be
cause we could relate to the audience; 
we knew what they'd be thinking." 
Classmate Kristi Hoffman agreed. "It 

was a good experience to perform for 
kids our own age and to ee how they 
would react," she explained. 

However inging wa n't the only thing 
they did on their tour. While in Pierre, 
they stayed at the Ramkota Inn. Thi 
hotel wa the ite of orne of their favor
ite memories of the trip. 

enior Darin Duvall aid that the most 
memorable part of the trip wa neak
mg into Mr. Och ner's room with Don 
Zerr and totally rearranging it. 

Other thing the choir member did 
when they weren't inging included 
wimming, sitting in the whirlpool and 
auna, watching TV and JUSt roaming 

the hotel. 



Below: Fre hmen Anna chaunaman and icole 
HeY..itt Y..ork on a computer program under the 
Y..atchrul eye of second hour computer teacher Bo 
Beck. 

Above right Junior Eric Erdmann relaxes while 
look1ng over hi Algebra II lesson . 

R1ght • emor English tudent Jol:rn Hoffman 
take a peek at the computer which gives LH ers 
acces to materials from the tate Library and 
college librarie from aero outh Dakota. The 
compute linkup proved helpful to seniors faced 
with the ta k of preparing research papl"r . 
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Art teacher Alverde Daniel elic1t a response 
from freshman art students Jeff Tschappat, 
Chn Rath, Danny Kempf Je s1ca Ca ey, 
Brandi January. Shantel chumack and Jeb 
Outtrim. 

Examining a spec1men are biology student 
Doug Hatlew1ck and instructor Brad Beck. 

• A good teacher lS 
Webster' dictionary defines a teacher 
as "one who e occupation is to in
struct." But what is the definition of a 
good teacher? LHSers believe that a 
good teacher is one who i patient, un
derstanding and flexible. Senior Donnie 
Zerr says that to him a teacher hould 
"be able to be a friend, but still trong 
enough to keep control of the class." 

The students of LHS al o want their 
teachers to know what they are teach
ing and to be able to answer their ques
tion . Senior Jan Schaffer ay that the 
most important trait in a good teacher 

is "being able to connect wtth the stu
dents." Schaffer explains, "We have to 
be able to know where the teachers are 
coming from before we can learn any
thing." 

Most LHSers also believe that a teach
er hould have a good sen e of humor 
and make learning fun. Freshman Chris 
Daly feel that "teachers who lecture 
all the time are boring and make you 
fall asleep!" Clas mate Jeb Outtrim 
thinks that a good teacher should be 
able and willing to overlook a spitwad 
or a little bit of talking here and there." 

A~ll 



Right ophomore Kn 11 Hoffman pend third 
hour 1n the library domg peech re earch . 

Below ophomore Mike W1ldermuth introduce 
h1m elf to pro pective "employer" Jes e Kmdel
plre at the start of a mock job interv1ew. 

Above: Librarian Pat Geditz assists sophomore 
Becky Walz in locating information for her final 
peech. 

Right: Junior Leah Rath and Renee Fink exam
me organi m under a micro cope in advanced 
b1ology. 
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algebra problem seems to have fre hman Jeb 
trim\ undivided attention . 

'I forgot,' say students 
Are LHSers every guilty of using ex
cu e ? early half ay that they do u e 
them occasionally, mainly to get out of 
trouble. "I'm late becau e I wa talking 
to a cute girl, Dad," ay junior Brock 
Fi cher when he comes home past cur
few. 

Some of LHSers' favorite excuses are 
"I forgot" or "I have a headache." Ju-

Above. emor Anna Kallas and Mindy Ketter
ling compare answer to a government a ignment. 
The enior had government each day during 
third hour. 

Left: Fre hman Shantel chumack seems frus
trated by her algebra a 1gnment. 

nior Michelle Hoffman says that her 
favorite excuse is "He made me." Does 
it work? "Depends on who you ask," she 
laughs. 

Fre hman Stacy Franka's favorite ex
cu e is "I've only got six months to 
live." Does this one work? "I'm not sure 
yet; ask me again in six months," says 
Franka with a smile. 

Learmng to handle one elf before an aud1ence i 
one of the b1ggest challenges for peech student , 
but ophomore Carrie Kalla doe. n ' t seem to be 
havmg any problems. 
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R1ght emor hanna anborn, nna Kallas, 
Mindy Ketterling and Le1 ha Fuller take t1me out 
from the1r fourth hour computer cia - to smile for 
the camera. 

Above. Fre hman Shanna Turnwall u e the 
blackboard to draw the time following directions 
given in German. Turnwall wa one of five stu
dents enrolled in a fourth hour German class 
taught by principal Marvin Maule. 

Right: Fourth hour PE tudent Jeff T chappat 
puts up a shot over Chn Rath' block. Looking 
on i Doug Hatlewick. 
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Ph}sics student Jeff Jundt uses his calculator on a 
problem lassmates athan Hoffman und Leah 
Rath spend their time dreaming. 

For student hke ;unior my B•eber, fourth hour 
mean lunch ervmg Bieber i cook Marlene 
Ke lcr. 

Fourth hour 
means lunch 
During fourth hour what are you think
ing about? The only thing on the minds 
of mo t LH er i lunch! 

Some of the students body's favorite 
food include nachos, pizza and turke} 
dinner . Sophomore Justin Fuller a)S 
that he like the turke) becau e "it' 
real!" 

What food could the} do without on 
the lunch menu? For the mo t part, beef 
stew and goulash head the list. 

How would LH er change the chool 
lunch program? An almo t unanimou 
rep!) is open campus. Senior Don Zerr 
ays, "There would be a lot le com

plammg if the tudent could choo e 
what they wanted for lunch." 
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Small staff presents challenges 
In year pa t the LHS journalism staff 
has numbered 10 or more tudents. But 
this year the number dwindled to five. 

This decrea e in numbers created diffi
cultie for the students who were on the 
taff. More than twice the amount of 

work wa demanded from each student. 
Each was re ponsible for approximately 
one-fifth of the yearbook and as many 
as four or five stories for each is ue of 
the paper, plus pictures. 

Sometimes things became rather hectic 

entor Marc1 Grabowska need a box to it on 
while she type her "LHS L1ve" tone . 

when a deadline was coming up and a 
student's pictures didn't turn out or he 
didn't have the information needed to 
write astor). For Darin Duvall, howev
er, the problem was getting his stories 
started. After he got the first couple of 
paragraphs down on paper, the rest be
came easy. 

What are the rewards of being in jour
nalism? "Being able to look at the year
book or at an is ue of 'LHS Live' and 
say, 'Hey, I did that!" gives Jenny Guf
fey a sense of satisfaction, while Marci 

Members of the JOurnali m taff mclude Dann 
Duvall, Marci Grabowska (front), Kand1e Witt, 
Jenny Guffey and adv1 er Julie George. Witt left 

Grabowska enjoyed getting good re
views for her work. 

ewcomer icole Hewitt liked the re
laxed nature of the class. According to 
Grabowska, advantages of a mall cia s 
included a le crowded cia sroom. 
Guffey added that in a small cia a 
tudent can learn more and have more 

time with the teacher. Journalism In

structor was Mr. Julie George. 

LH during the cour e of the year but was re
placed by two new students, icole Hewitt and 

tacy Franka. 



Jenn'i Guffey poses for Darin Duvall as he trie 
out the new school camera. 

ln\tructor ~rs George how fre hman tran fer 
icole Hewitt how to type copy for a yearbook 

layout. 

The newest member of the journalism taff, tacy 
Franka, check out the I 989 yearbook for ideas. 

Darin Duvall u e a cropper to eliminate unnece -
ary background from a photo for hi yearbook 
pread. 



Below: number or the enior not in advanced 
math pent firth hour in home ec. Here Lei ha 
Fuller remove the wrap which cover her de ert. 

R1ght: Home ec tudents Willard Goeshel and 
u an He1 er prepare onion ring for dinner. 
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ophomore Mike Wildermuth seek to unlock the 
ecret or the computer fifth period during com

puter cia . Ia smate Larua Ketterling peeks at 
the camera. 

In senior math tudents spend time on the princi
ple or trigonometry. Here Jolyn Hoffman u 
the blackboard to work out the olution to a prob
lem. 



LHSers explain how they take tests 
Mo t tudent ay that they study well 
the night before a te t, but other admit 
that they study little, or not at all. 

Junior Leah Rath ays that he pre
pare for a te t by reading over the 
chapter or work heet that will be cov
ered on the test. Classmate Sean Janu
ary, rather than studying, just likes to 
get a good night's Jeep the night before 
and to stay calm. 

properly fill out a test? Sophomore Jus
tin Fuller says that he JUSt kind of acts 
like he know what he's saying. "I kind 
of lollygag around a question for 
awhile," Fuller explained. Senior Dann 
Duvall says that if a question is multiple 
choice, he will simply put what is most 
logical. "But if I still am not sure, I will 
simply flip a coin between the two clos
e t choices!" he joked. 

Sophomores Jon Steckler and Greg 
So JUSt how do those who don't study Jasmer say that they just write as much 

\bove: Teacher Bo Beck give orne guidance to 
JUmor Laurie Krem durmg his fifth hour Ameri
.:lin history class 

Above nght: Eighth grader Garret Kindelsptre 
stretches to keep awake after lunch, a problem for 
those with fifth hour classe . 

baloney as they can and try to make it 
look good. Clas mate Mike Wilder
muth says that he just makes the best 
educated guess po sible when he 
doesn' t know an answer. "I cross my 
fingers, pray I can answer the questions 
correctly and wrack my brain for the 
answer," Wildermuth added. 

Member of the fre hman typtng cia li ten at
tenttvely to instructions from teacher Mr . Hep
perle 



emor Mind:,. Ketterling (right) work at her 
computer wh1le ·usan Hei er concentrates on a 
textbook a ignment during ixth hour office 
practice. 

Procrastination LHS style! 
Do LH er ever find them elve guilty 
of procra tmation? You bet! 

The rea on why tudent procra tinate 
are that there are other things they 
would rather do at a given t1me, or they 
JUSt don't feel like doing omething, o 
they put it off until later. 

"Why do today what you can put off 
until tomorrow," asks fre hman Jeb 
Outtrim. Outtrim admits that when it 
come to choolwork he procrastinates 
all the time, and when it is time to have 
an ass1gnment done he end up writing 
like mad! Clas mate Stacy Franka says 
that he al o procrastinates a lot, but i 
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able to get her a ignment done be
cau e he is a really good gue er. 

Sophomore Jus tin Fuller ays he pro
era tinates con tantly becau e he is 
your typical "lazy butt!" Greg Ja mer 
claims that he spends his entire life pro
crastinating becau e he never feels like 
doing his homework. Senior Darin Du
vall claim that he mu t be at, or at 
lea t near, the top of the li t of the worst 
procra tinators in LHS hi tory. "Sure, 
I get my work done, but u ually just 
minutes before clas , and on orne occa-
ion in cia !" he admit . "I just never 

feel like doing my homework when I'm 
at home." 

1chole E·rdmann, Renee hnk, Am} Bieber and 
M1chelle Hoffman check out the newest arrivals 
in the school library durmg sixth hour study hall. 

emor Don Zerr waits for help from computer 
teacher Cal ygaard. 



Hcppcrle help' 
cmors nna Kallas and ")u,an Heber n:tne\e 

mformation from the computer. 

left· Fre~hman ' cth Ketterling look up vocabu
lar)' \l-Ords as part of an English a :.ignment. 

Belo"' · The camera catches {clock"-tse from left) 
Jon Hoffman, Mike Wildermuth, Carne Kalla . 
Greg Jasmer, Doug Hatle"'ick, Hollie Breitag 
and Darren Schumacher me ing around in ge
ometry class. Most of the sophomores took geom
etry sixth hour each day. 

The computer in the math room come' m hand~ 
for a gcomctr) ·'"ignmcnt for l ct,ha I ullcr. 
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Below: Junior Jon Pudwill receives help from 
English teacher Mr~ . Julie George. In the back
ground Willard Goe hel play for the camera. 

Above. Sophomore Justin Fuller help cia mate 
Jon Steckler with a world hi tory as tgnment. 
Greg Jasmer take tt easy. 

Rtght: Taking a timed writing i enior Lei ha 
Fuller. Honing typing skills was a part of Fuller' 
office education experience. 
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Below entor shop student Darin Duvall keep~ a 
careful eye on the saw as he cuts a board for the 
garage his eta s built. 

Opposite page right : Getting books for his sev
enth hour class is junior Jon Pudwill. Pudwill 
pent hi Ia t hour each day in Engli h II I. 



Below: Weight Club member include: Front 
Row: Brooke Hamson, \1ichelle Hoffman, 
Becky Daly and Jan chaffer. Middle Row: 
Danae Merkel, Holl} Rath, Laura Wildermuth 
and Michelle Wolff. Back Row: ReEtta Rott, 
Laurie Krein. Jeb Outtrim, Leah Rath, Sean Jan
uary, Anna chaunaman, Brett chaible and 
Shantel Schumack. Member worked out both 
before and after chool. 

Above· We1ghtman Sean January pol for Jeb 
Outtnm on the bench pre . 

Lockers reveal owners' personalities 
Smce a lot of students' time is spent a t 
their lockers, man} lockers took on 
their owners' personalities. 

Decorations ranged from simple pic
tures of friends to pull-out basketball 
hoops. Sophomore Greg Jasmer had his 
locker covered with pictures of Magic 

Johnson and other sport figures. Class
mate preferred posters of Larry Bird 
and himself in his locker. 

Senior Leisha Fuller kept stuffed ani
mals in her locker, along with a picture 
of a pig drawn by Jenny Guffey. Darin 
Duvall had a poster of Garth Brooks 

and one of Wayne and Garth (from the 
movie "Wayne's World" ) in his. Marci 
Grabowska displayed only a calendar to 
count down the days until graduation, 
" o when May 15 comes I don' t have a 
lot to take down." 
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FBL.J\ member~ Hollie Breitag and Beck:,- Wa 
sell cookie' to an elementary !>tudent [ .tch 
Wedne!o.day the chapter sold rolb or cookies to 
ral\e money for a variety of activittes. Other 
FBI J\-,ronsored activllie!o. included a B-Craft 
sale, carnatiOn sale, bake !>ale and Sweetheart 
dance. 



FBLA officer include. Front Ro"' : Mind} Ket
terling trea urer: Laune Krem, vice pre ident: 

hanna anborn. pre ident, Kn ti Hoffman. sec
retary. and u an Heiser. reporter. Back Row: 
Lei ha Fuller. parliamentanan: and Hollie Brei

tag. hi~torian . 

rdmann serves as state officer 
unior ichole Erdmann wa · a tate 

tcer for the Future Bu ine s Leader 
of <\merica (FBLA) 

t the pring conference in 1992 Erd
mann earned the highe t score on her 
parliamentary procedure test. Her 
score re ulted in her being named state 
parliamentarian. Erdmann' JOb wa to 
make ure proper parliamentary rule 
were being followed. 

Erdmann enjoyed being a tate officer 
but didn't like "being gone all the 

Stale I Bl.A parliamentarian 1chole Erdmann 
cm]oyed her dutie~ as a stale officer and would 
consider tr}ing aga1n 

time." Attending executive meetings 
and state conference kept her on the 
road more than he would have liked. In 

ovember he and adviser Dori Hep
perle were to attend a regional confer
ence in Dallas but found them elve 
nowed in in Sioux Falls instead. 

Being a member of FBLA ha been a 
great learning experience, ays Erd
mann. In FBLA member learn how to 
conduct meeting properly and become 
familiar with the principle of running a 
bu ines . 

Member~ of I BL mclude (left to right) na 
F1gue1redo. 'hanna 'anborn. Mind} 1\.cuerhng. 
Jan 'chaffer. Chns Dal}. l.aune 1\.rem. Jon 

tec.:kler. 1chole l rdmann. Hollie Brcllag. M 1 
chelle Hoffman. 1\.nsti Hoffman. ad\lscr Dons 
Hcpperlc. Juslln I uller. Carne 1\.allas. Rd·lt.l 
Roll. Becky Wal1. M1kc Wildermuth. l c!Sha 
fuller. Jcb Oultnm. ' usan He1ser and Jesse 1\.10-

Her experience a a tate officer al o 
benefited Erdmann. It taught her to 
take on re pon ibility and to a ume a 
leader hip role in getting things done. It 
al o improved her peaking ability. 

Erdmann doesn't like females who are 
conceited. She ay that Engli h and 
accounting are her favonte ubJeCt 
and plan to attend outh Dakota State 

niversit} after high chool. 

dclsp1rc In ·\pnl the chapter came home \lollh 
sc\cral a\loards. mcludmg a Gold cal of \1ent 
,1\lo.!rd. g1ven to onl) three chapters 10 the st.!lc. 
The \mcrican enterpnse proJeCt. annual businc" 
report and communi!) 'en ICC prllJC<:t .!II t0llk 
th1rd place. The p.lrhamcnt.lr) pr,1.:cdurc tc.tm 
received ,c;c;,Jnd. <tnd a team from l II tOllk th1rd 
in .1 B.lltlc of the Chapters 
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Right: The Leola Edmund -Central football team 
con i ted of: Front Row Mike Faw, Ja on 
Pres ler. Travi etch, ~ illard Goe hel. Dann 
Duvall. ean January and at han Hoffman ec
ond Row· Chris Daly, Grant Kmdelspire, Jeff 
T chappat, Darren chumacher, Greg Ja mer, 
Je e Kindel p1re, Justm Fuller, Jon teckler and 

cott chauer. Third Row Eric ieh, Ju ttn 
Kappe , athan Fuller. aron teckler, Jeb Out
tnm, Chn 1eh, T.roy Tschappat, Eddie Reu ch 
and Curt Pre zler. Back Row a 1 tant coach 
Harvey Himmrich. a i tant coach Cal Nygaard 
and head coach John Daly. 

Below The Pirate celebrate a rare touchdown 
after Sean January recover teammate Dann Du
vall's fumble tn the end zone. 

Football co-op struggles 
De pite a losing record, the Leola Ed
munds-Central experimental co-op 
came a long way from its first practice, 
according to head coach John Daly. 

Daly attributed the team's 0-8 record in 
part to inexperience, but he said that 
things can only get better. 

According to Daly, the team improved 
most in individual assignments. "Foot
ball is a team sport, but everyone has 
their own area or lane of responsibility, 
and when one person misses his assign
ment, it results in long yardage." 

Daly added that the co-op worked out 
very well. "Distance is the only prob
lem, and only when Scotty and the 'En
terprise' arrive to beam them from one 
place to another will this be changed," 
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he said jokingly about the distance be
tween the two schools. 

Senior Darin Duvall said that it would 
have been nice to have been able to play 
on a more successful team his senior 
year, but "we were successful in our 
own way in that our younger players 
and new players from Edmunds-Cen
tral gained much needed experience for 
the future." 

Leading rusher for the Pirates was 
Travis Vetch from E.C. with three 
yards per carry. Greg Jasmer led the 
receiving corps with an average of 12 
yards per catch. 

Jasmer also led the defense with six 
tackles per game and earned Defensive 
Century Club honors. 



Opposite page above left· Closing in to help a 
teammate is Pirate linebacker Darren chu
macher. 

Oppo ite page left. Runing back Travi Vetch 
fights to hold on to the ball 

Above: Sophomore Justin Fuller turn the corner 
on the Patriot defen e. 

The P1rate offen~e poise to attack the Eureka
Bowdle defense. 

Below: Coache Daly and Himmrich and mem
ber of the Pirate bench watch the action intently 
from the sideline . 

Football 

\Ve The) 

0 \Varner 32 
0 lpw.ich 42 
0 Britton 45 

12 l~urcka-Bo" die 45 

3 Herre1d- Pollock 52 

I M \1cl Jughhn 32 
Ill Sci b) 53 
I) Veblen- Ro,hoh 39 

Record 0-
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Right: Coach Bo Beck give the girl ome Ia t 
mmute before turning them loo e for another Pi
rate win. 

Far right trong team defen e was a key to the 
Lady P1rate ' ucce ful ea on. 

Varsity 
Girls Basketball 

We The) 
49 Pollock 21 
22 orthwestern 64 
44 Eureka 25 
54 Langford 52 
50 Hoven 37 
42 Bowdle 63 
32 Frederick JS 
44 Herreid 47 
52 Faulkton 49 
62 Cresbard 21 
55 \\1 arner 63 
39 James Valle} 55 
2 e b~ 27 
42 Hecla 44 
55 Frederick J9 
45 Edmund~-Central 43 

Yellowstone Trail Tournament 
47 Edmund,-Central 39 
35 Bowdle 41 
40 Hoven (OT) 48 

(fourth place) 
District I JB Tournament 

42 lp wich 39 
57 Hoven 46 
41 Bowdle 49 

(second place) 
Record: 12- I 0 

R1ght: Junior guard Laune Kre1n dnves 1nto the 
paint to score a basket for the Lady P1rate . 
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Lady Pirates fall • 
Ill 13B championship 

The Lady Pirates finished their ba ket
ball sea on wtth a 49-41 los to the 
Bowdle Bobcat in the District 13B 
championship game. 

The girls finished with a 12-10 record, 
an improvement over Ia t year's 6-14 
mark, and the team i still young. 
Coach Bo Beck aid the improvement 

came primarily in rebounding, free 
throw shooting and defense. The team 
pulled down 34 rebounds to their oppo
nent ' 31. They hit 60 percent of their 
free throws, and their defen e allowed 
an average of 10 fewer points per game 
than last year. 

Beck aid that the low point of the ea-

on was Leola's 35-32 loss to Frederick. 
"Frederick is a rival team, and we 
should have beat them," he explained. 
The high points were the 54-52 win over 
Langford and the team's second place 
finish in both the conference race and 
the district tourney. The team also fin
i hed fourth in the Yellowstone Trail 
Conference tournament, losing to Ho
ven in overtime of the third place game. 

Junior ReEtta Rott was the team's 
leading scorer with an average of 9.3 
points a game. Following Rott was sen
ior Anna Kallas with an average of 8.2. 
Rott also led the team in assists with an 
average of 3.2 per game. Senior Shanna 

anborn led the team in rebounds, pull
ing down 7.3 boards per game. 

Left: Fre hman center Je ica Ca ey put up a 
shot over the James Valley defense during triple 
header action at the Barnett Center 

Below left: Desp1te commg off the bench, han tel 
chumack wa named to the Yellow tone Trail 

Conference All-Tournament Team. Joining 
chumack wa JUmor ReEtta Rott 

Below: Member of the P1rate var lty g1rl ' ba -
ketball team are. Front Row: Shanna Sanborn, 
Laune Krem, hantel chumack, M1chelle Hoff
man. Holhe Breltag, 1chole Erdmann, Anna 

chaunaman and Anna Kallas. Back Ro\\o 
ReEtta Rott. Leah Rath, coach Bo Beck. Je 1ca 
Ca ey and Kn t1 Hoffman. 



JV's post 9-6 
mark 

The girl 'junior var it} ba ketball team 
fini hed their ea on with a 9-6 record. 

JV coach Betty Hutson stated that she 
aw a lot of improvement in the girls' 

defen e and rebounding over the course 
of the ea on. However, Hut on wished 
that the girls' field goal percentage had 
been higher. 

"I feel that we could have accomplished 
more if our team had played more as a 
team," stated fre hman center Je sica 
Casey. "We need to work the ball 
around more," agreed teammate Lacey 
Zan tow. 

The leading corer was eighth grader 
Kara Lapka with an averge of 8.6 
points per game. Lapka also led the 
team in rebounding with 4.4 boards per 
conte t. 

Eighth grader Kara Lapka attempts to get off a 
hot but find it tipped away by an Edmund -

Central defender. Lapka led the team in coring. 
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Members of the JUnior var~ity girls' ba kctball 
team arc: Front Row Becky Daly, Melanie Hoff
man, Brooke Harrison, Danae Merkel, Laura 
Wildermuth and Holly Rath Back Row· Mi
chelle Hoffman, Krist• Hoffman, Shantel chu
mack, M1chelle Wolff. Je ica a C), Lacey Zan
tow, Kara Lapka, Anna chaunaman, 1chole 
Erdmann and Hollie Brenag 

Junior Varsity 
Girls' Basketball 

We 
34 
12 
33 
27 
20 
24 
46 
33 
37 
34 
29 
35 
39 
22 
19 

The\ 
Pollock IJ 

orthwc tern 22 
l·urcka 15 

l ungford 36 
ffovcn 24 
Bowdle 32 

I rcdcrick 6 
Herreid 15 

Faulkton 43 
Cresbard I 
\Varner 27 

clb\ 19 
Hecla 21 

Frederick 16 
E·dmunds- cntral 28 

Record. 9-6 



Junior Varsity 
Boys' Basketball 

\\c 
lb 
31 
23 
24 
32 
2 
23 
26 
26 
23 
33 
34 
26 
20 

27 
45 
35 

J 

Pollock 
Eureka 
Hmcn 
Ipswich 
llcrrcid 
I aulkton 
Langford 
Bo\l.d)e 

Mel· ughlin 
Hecla 
Sci b) 

Frederick 
Fdmunds- cntral 

Warner 

The) 
58 
52 
57 
45 
25 
49 
43 
51 
34 
50 
40 
53 
24 
62 

In\ national T ournamcnt 
lps\l.ich 

F.dmunds-Central 
Hecla 

40 
23 
56 

(>ixth place) 
Record: 3·17 

Junior varsity team member mclude: Front Row· 
M1chael Bell, Troy Tschappat, athan Fuller, 
Chns Daly, student manager Mindy Ketterling, 
Aaron teckler, Trevor Zantow, Justin Kappe 
and Jo h Hewitt . Back Row coach Clark Reider, 
Jeff Tschappat. Darren chumacher, Doug 
Hatlew1ck, Jon Pudwill, Jes e Kindelspire, Jade 
We1g, athan Hoffman. Chris Rath , Eric Erd
mann and tudent manager olan Geffre. 

JV's take 
sixth place 
The JV' clo ed out their eason with a 
sixth place finish in their own invita· 
tiona! tournament. The quad lost to 
Hecla 56-35 in the consolation cham· 
pionship game. 

The team's play throughout the entire 
season was inconsistent. "At times they 
played fairly well," said Reider. "At 
times they were inconsistent." This lack 
of consi tency resulted in a 2-15 record 
for the regular season, an over-all mark 
of 3-17. 

The JV's improved their offen e greatly 
over the course of the season, according 
to Reider. The team al o improved 
their rebounding and their hooting; 
however, the) were guilty of too many 
turnovers due to careles ballhandling, 
said Reider. And he would have liked 
the team to have been more aggre sive 
on offen e. 

Eighth grader Ju tm Kappe led the 
squad with 5.3 points per game and 
sophomore Justin Fuller averaged 3 re
bounds per game to lead the team. 

Eighth grader Jo h Hewitt pushe through the 
Hoven dcfen~e to \COre for the jumor var,it~ 
boys' basketball team . The transfer from \111chcll 
saw extensive act1on for both the var it) and ju
nior varsit) squads. 



Varsity cagers struggle 
The var it} boy ' ba ketball ended their 
ea on winle , with an 0-19 mark. 

De pite their record, coach Cal y
gaard aid that the player improved a 
lot as a team throughout the year. Since 
it was ygaard' fir t year a head 
coach at LH , the team had to learn a 
whole new et of play . ygaard feels 
that thi wa one rea on why the team 
wa incon i tent in it play. "The team 
wa learning a whole new sy tern," he 
explained. 

Enthu ia m and a po itive attitude were 
the strength of the quad, according to 

ygaard. Even though they didn't win 

a game, they came clo e a few times. 
And ever} day the player worked and 
played hard, he added. 

The Pirates' be t game of the eason 
came in the qualifying round of the Yel
lowstone Trail Conference tourney 
when thej lost a 43-42 heartbreaker to 
Edmunds-Central. The team played 
"extreme!} hard" in that game, y
gaard aid. 

The Pirate averaged 42 points per 
game, with enior Darin Duvall leading 
the team with I 0 points and even re
bounds per conte t. 

The 1992 edttton of the var ity ba ketball team 
include Kneeling: tudent manager Mindy Ket
terling, Chn Daly, Ju ttn Kappes and student 
manager Nolan Geffre. tandtng. a i tant coach 
Clark Reider, Don Zerr, Jade Weig, Doug 
Hatlewtck, Jon Steckler, Dann Duvall, Ju tin 
Fuller, Greg Jasmer, Willard Goe hel, Nathan 
Hoffman, Darren chumacher and head coach 
Cal ygaard. 

Eighth grader Jo h Hewitt oar high to grab a 
rebound for the Pirate ; ophomore Greg Ja mer 
al o fights for the ball. 

cntor Darin Duvall play· hands-up dcfen e a a 
Hoven player t ries to get up a hot. 



Bo}~· basketball coach gives his player orne last 
inute advice before taking the floor. 

Willard Goeshel dnve again t a couple of de
fenders while teammate Jo h Hewitt look on. 

Varsity Boys' 
Basketball 

\\'e The} 
47 Pollock 77 
lX Lureka 7 
46 Huven 2 
39 f .tulktun 62 
33 lp,\\.ich 74 
36 Herreid 105 
31 Lnngford 95 
44 Bu\\.dle 63 
56 Hecla 69 
31 clb) 73 
47 Freden..::k 51 
45 re~bard 91 
37 I rcdenck 71 
4: fdmund~- cntral 56 
55 \\'arner 107 

Yello"'tunc Trail Tournament 
42 E·dmund,-Ccntral 43 

Dbtrict llB Tournament 
46 HO\en 73 

Record· 0-19 

Sophomore Greg Ja mer guard the ball again t a 
tenaciou Hoven defender. 
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Cheerleading hard but enjoyable work 
Member of the LH ba. ketball 
cheerleading quad sa} that cheering 
is hard work, but agree that all the 
effort and practice pa} off in the 
end, even if the team lose·. 

"The team need upport whether 
they are winntng or losmg," says 
ophomore cheerleader Kri ti Hoff

man. "When you become a cheer
leader you know there are games 
that the team might lo e, but you 
till cheer them on." 

Cheerleaders also agree that cheer
ing is a good experience. "You get 
over your fears of being in front of 
large crowds," a} sentor Jan 

chaffer Juntor Renee Fink adds 
that "being a cheerleader help you 
become involved with other people." 
Both Hoffman and Fink al o. ay that 
cheerleading g1ve them the opportu
nity to meet and become friend with 
other cheerleader . 

Cheerleadmg adv1 er Betty Pat Hut
son ays that the purpo e of cheer
leadmg 1s to "try to better relation
ship between school during all ath
letic events, and try to promote a 
positive image of LHS while being 
hone t, energetiC and dedicated in 
leadmg and howing good sports
manship." 

Cheerleader ay they arc thankful 
for the amount of crowd support 
they receive. "It makes the game go 
a lot better," ays chaffer. "There 
are a few cheers they (the crowd) 
don't help with," ays Hoffman, "but 

Bo}~· Ba~ketball var~it} cheerleader~ arc Jen
n} Guffe) and Renee F mk hilling) .tnd Jan 
Schaffer blancing Krbu lloffman 
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a a whole they upport the team and 
the cheerleader very well. The 
crowd g1ve a lot of support on 
cheer they have to respond to." 

The cheerleader agree in aying 
that a group of girl. cheering for a 
group of guys 1 not exi t. Hoffman 
says it doesn't matter whether girls 
are cheenng for guys or vice ver a. 

he ays, "Everyone is cheering to 
help and support the team. The 

cheerleaders want the team to do the 
best they can whether they are boys 
or girls." chaffer adds, however, 
that he "would much rather have a 
squad with both girls and guys on it." 

Is it more fun to cheer or play bas
ketball'? "I enjoy both." says Hoff
man. "I know from playing basket
ball that crowd support is important. 
I really don't know which one I like 
more." 



Cheerleader for the football team are Knsu 
Hoffman, Amy Bieber, Jenny Guffey and Ni
chole Erdmann. 

Drumming up crowd support for the girls' basket
ball quad are "unofficial" cheerleaders (clock
wise from top) Greg Ja~mer, Don Zerr, Justin 
Fuller and Darin Duvall. 

Junior var ity and eighth grade boy ' ba ketball 
cheerleader (clockwise from top) arc Kara 
Lapka. Becky Daly, Holly Rath and Laura Wil
dermuth. 

Left: Football cheerleader~ my Bieber. Jenn:r 
Guffey and "•chole Erdmann bare all in upport 
of the P1rate during a Homecoming kit. 
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Right: Becky Daly hold the tarting block for 
teammate Kara Lapka 

Above: Freshman Anna Schaunaman keep her 
tride in the 3,200-meter run, an event in which 
he bettered her old school mark and qualified for 

the State Track Meet. 
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Above: Melante Hoffman takes the hurdle dur- Oppostte page right: Dt cus thrower Leah Rath 
ing an after-school practice se sion. concentrates on her specialty in preparatiOn for 

the second annual Pirate Invitational. 



Freshmen qualify for state meet 
Two fre hmen, Anna chaunaman and 
Shantel Schumack, qualified for the 
State Track Meet m ioux Falls and 
Brandon Valle) . 

Schaunaman, who also competed in the 
state meet as an eighth grader, quali
fied in the 800 and 3200-meter runs, 
while Schumack made her second trip 
to the state event as well in the discus. 

Both girls et chool records dunng the 
sea on. Schaunaman bettered her mark 
in the 3200-meter run. Schumack also 
set a new record in the long JUmp before 
injuring her tailbone, which prevented 
her from fini hing the track season as a 
long jumper. 

Schaunaman sa)'S that track is her fa
vorite sport because it is based on one's 

indivtdual trengths and not on the 
team's. She adds, "My coach pushes me 
reall) hard thts year, but I think she 
pushes me to how the rest of the team 
what can happen with a little hard 
work. Sometimes I think all of the sup
port I get ts a little much, but so far it 
ha made me go out and do my best." 

Below· Fre hman hantel chumack et a new 
school record in the long jump but qualified for 
the tate Track Meet in the di cus. 

Member of the girl 'var ity track quad include: 
Front Row: Michelle Wolff, Melanie Hoffman, 
Laura Wildermuth, Hollte Bre1tag, tacy Franka 
and Becky Daly. econd Row ichole Erdmann, 
Kara Lapka, M1chelle Hoffman, Kri t1 Hoffm~n, 

icole Hewitt and hantel chumack. Th1rd 
Row· Danae Merkel , ReEtta Rott and Laurie 
Krein Back Row· Holly Rath, Leah Rath and 
Anna chaunaman. 
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Right: Eighth grader Jo h Hew1tt "explodes" out 
of the block in front of holder ean January. 

Below Working on hi di cu form i fre hman 
Jeb Outtrim. 

hove: Di tance runner Ju un Kappes and Greg 
Jasmer keep their stride all the way to the fini h 
line. 

Right: Hurdler Jeff T chappat clears the tan
dard w1th room to pare. 



i\bove Members of the boys' track team are 
~ront Row· Dcric Knutson, Justin Kappes, Eric 
1ch, Josh Hcw1tt, Aaron ' tccklcr, a than Fuller 

and Chris S1ch M1ddlc Row fnc Erdmann, 
Chris Daly, Grant K1ndchpirc, Jcb Outtrim, Jeff 

Left. Weight man ean January competed pri
marily 1n the shot put 

Tschappat and Mike \\.lldcrmuth. Back Row· 
can January, Justin Fuller, Greg Ja mer. Jon 
tccklcr, Darren chumacher, Jon Pudwill. Jesse 

Kmdclspirc, W1llard Gocshcl, Don Zcrr and 
coach Bo Beck . 

Below· Fre hman Grant K1ndelspire jump hi 
way to fir t place. 

Boys' team 
• Improves 
A the track ea on came to an end, a 
young boys' track squad found itself 
without a state qualifier. The team did 
improve throughout the ea on, howev
er. They went from a ingle ixth place 
fini h at their first track meet to a 
many a II placers at the Pirate Invita
tional. 

According to coach Bo Beck, the 
strength of the young team were the 
hurdle and long distance event . Soph
omore Jon Steckler was a frequent 
placer in the II 0 and 300-mctcr hur
dle , along with enior Willard Goe hel 
and fre hman Jeff Tschappat. Eighth 
grader Justin Kappe impre ed hi 
coache with hi performance in the 
3200-meter run. Cia mate Jo h Hewitt 
at o howed promi e in the middle di -
tance event . 
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Managers give support 
Mo t tudent attend football and bas
ketball game for enjoyment, although 
orne actually work at the game . 

What were some " urpri e" job duties 
that manager and stati tician had to 
fulfill? Statistician Jolyn Hoffman says, 
"I didn't realize what type of chart I 
would have to take." Student manager 
Mindy Ketterling had many prepara
tions before a game. For basketball she 
washed the water bottles and made sure 
everything was ready. During football 
eason Ketterling also had to crush ice 

to make several ice packs and had to 
haul out all of the game equipment. 

What do you enjoy most about your 
job? Student manager olan Geffre 
enjoyed not having to pay admission. 
Stati tician Leisha Fuller enjoyed just 
being able to go to all the girls' games. 

What do you least enjoy about your 
job? Hoffman least enjoyed being gone 

Right: Football student managers and statisit
Cians are M1ndy Ketterling, ReEtta Rott, Laurie 
Krem, Becky Daly and Gabe Outtrim. 

Below right· Boy ' basketball tudent managers 
and tati t1c1ans mclude Jolyn Hoffman and 
Mindy Ketterling (front), Laurie Krein , ReEtta 
Rott and olan Geffre (back). 

Below far right Girls' basketball student manag
ers and statist1c1an a re (top to bottom) Jolyn 
Hoffman, Leisha Fuller, Jan Schaffer, Mindy 
Ketterling and Marc1 Grabowska. 

Opposite page right: Homecommg queen candi
dates watch classmate Jan Schaffer being 
crowned by Jun ior tudent council representative 
Sh1rlee Rott The candidates are Jolyn Hoffman, 
Anna Kalla , hanna anborn and Schaffer. 

all the time. Laurie Krein, statistician 
for football and boys' basketball, didn't 
like not being able to be with her friends 
at the games. 

What advice do you have for upcoming 
student managers or statisticians? 
Fuller says, "Make sure you watch the 
game very clo ely and get everything 
right, but have a good time doing it." 
Marci Grabowska's advice is to do 
what's told you without complaint and 
DON'T forget any of the equipment. 
Rott would tell others that being a man
ager or statistician is fun, so go ahead 
and try it. 

ea n January takes a break from his dutie~ of 
v1deotaping boys' basketball game . J anuary ha 
had the JOb for the past two years. 



• Special events leave special memories 
tudents participated in a variety of 

special events throughout the year . 

September 20 was a day that senior 
Donnie Zerr and Jan Schaffer will nev
er forget. Zerr was crowned Homecom
ing king and Schaffer Homecoming 
queen respectively. Other activities 
held during Homecoming Week were a 
breakfast in honor of LHS athletes, a 
snake dance and the burning of the 
"L." A football game and a dance 
capped off the week. 

In December enior Shanna anborn 
was crowned Senior Snow Queen at the 
local Snow Queen contest. Fre hman 
Lacey Zantow was named Junior Snow 
Queen. Eight senior and four fre hman 
gtrls vied for the crowns. The girl sat 
through interviews in the afternoon and 

at night nervously awaited the crowning 
of the new queen . 

In the spring the local Future Business 
Leaders of America chapter traveled to 
Pierre for the tate conference and 
came home with several awards. AI o 
the Show Choir went on tour. The 
group performed at Roscoe, Bowdle 
and the State Capitol in Pierre. 

Sophomore Jenny Guffey repre ented 
Leola at the Hugh O'Brien Youth emi
nar in Sioux Fall , where he learned 
more about re pon ibility and leader
ship. 

The eniors spent one of their last even
ings together before parting and going 
their eparate way April 25 at the 

prom. Theme for the evening wa 
"More Than Word " 

The Little Women Club sponsored an 
awards banquet in May, where tudents 
received both academic and extra-cur
ricular award . cholar hips and other 
special honors were pre ented a well, 
including a pecial award to Jeff Jundt 
for 12 years of perfect attendance. 

May 17 the Senior Clas received their 
diplomas and said their goodbye to 
faculty and friend at commencement 
exerci e . Gue t peaker wa Dr. Jerry 
Harmon, as istant profe or of educa
tion at 

The e events and more brought memo
ric that will last a lifetime. 
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In the sophomore Homecoming skit Greg 
Jasmer. Darren ·chumacher. Jon 'tec.klcr 
and Justin Fuller portray "couch potatoes" 
watching televis1on and pigg1ng out. 



Left Pirate football coache John Daly and Cal 
Nygaard sign rap as part of the football skit. 

• Crowns please seniors 
Being crowned Homecoming royalty was 
the biggest moment in their h1gh school 
years, according to queen Jan chaffer 
and king Donme Zerr . 

As JUnior student council representative 
Brett Schaible placed the crown on his 
head, Zerr recalls his mmd "going 
blank." After the initial shock Schaffer 
said that she felt like "real royalty" 
Schaffer was crowned by Sh1rlee Rott. 

Homecoming king and queen are senior~ Jan 
S~:haffer and Donme Zerr 

Above left During the FBLA Homecommg ~k1t 
Jon teckler, acting as a Pirate coach, asks Bnt
ton Brave Chns Daly, who JUSt got trampled by 
the Pirates, how he's feeling. 

Besides being crowned royalty, other 
Homecoming moments held special 
memones for Schaffer and Zerr. "Hav
ing Mr Daly call Donnie 'Kmg Don' will 
st1ck 10 my mmd for a long t1me," said 
Schaffer. Lerr remembers Dann Duvall 
as the Energi7er Rabb1t during the 
Homecoming skits 

Both Schaffer and Zerr say that they 
wouldn't change a th1ng about Home
coming, except maybe a victory 1n the 
football game. "There were so many 
things improved thi year, which made it 
great," sa1d Schaffer. Thursday night, 
after a Pirate v1ctory over Langford, stu
dents participated in a snake dance led 
by athletic director John Daly and the 
burning of the letter "L" in the school 
parking lot. 

lerr's one wish in life is to be successful. 
chaffer had a different wish. "My one 

w1sh would be God keeping all of my 
friends safe when we all go our separate 
ways and bringing us all together again 
for our class reunions." 

Far left emor Anna Kallas watche· the expre -
sion on the face of freshman Jeb Outtrim as he 
eat~ a Tw1nler laced with tabasco sauce 
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R1ght : Fre hman Jeff T chappat prepare to burn 
a Bntton Brave at the take. 

Below· Junior tudent council repre entative 
Brett chaible place the crown on the head of 
Homecommg king Donme Zerr 

Above right: Semor Darin Duvall brought down 
the hou e as the Energizer Rabbit during the 
enior kit. 

R1ght: In the junior k1t Renee Fink ran a recy
cling bm to which classmates Nathan Hoffman 
and ean January brought a victim to be recycled 
as a wmning P1rate. 
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Left Shanna anborn wa elected Leola now 
Queen from a field of eight candidate he a1d 
that being crowned was "a real shock " Lacey 
Zantow wa Leola's Junior now Queen. 

Below Semor Jan chaffer captured fi r t place at 
the local talent contest. Scha ffer has captured 
fi r t place and represented Leola in tate talent 
competition for the past four year . 

Sanborn, Zantow win Snow Queen titles 
Shanna Sanborn and Lacey Zantow 
were crowned senior and junior Snow 
Queens respectively. 

How long did it take the queens to get 
ready for the state pageant? Sanborn 
ays that it took her a month; Zantow 

spent only two weeks. 

Both girls admitted to having been giv
en advice before the pageant. They 
were told primarily just to be them
selve . 

Sanborn said that she prepared some 

answers for possible interview questions 
beforehand. When the time actually 
came, however, Zantow said the fellow 
queens "were all watching MTV and 
talking to each other." 

Both girls practiced their walks before 
the pageant. Sanborn and the senior 
queens practiced at the Civic Arena 
three times before the final event. Zan
tow did her rehearsing in the hallway. 

Zantow's cousin styled her hair for her, 
but she says that she did her own ma
keup. Sanborn did both her own hair 

and make-up. 

Jan Schaffer captured the enior divi
sion of the talent contest with a rendi
tion of "Upon a Rock." She chose her 
selection because of its dramatic end
ing. LHS vocal director Jim Ochsner 
helped Schaffer prepare her perfor
mance. 
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Is -prom worth expense? 
Many tudent feel that they have to 
pend too much money for the hort 

time they pend at the prom. 

.. It' ju t not worth it" i how many 
tudent feel about the que tion of con· 

tinuing the prom tradition. 

Juniors Laurie Krein, Renee Fink, Mi
chelle Hoffman and Leah Rath feel 
that prom hould be alternated with a 
cia s trip ... The prom was fun, and ev
eryone should get that opportunity," 
she relates, .. but a class trip would be 
fun and everyone should get that 
chance too." 

Sophomore Justin Fuller upports the 
question of continuing prom. ..Proms 
hould be continued because, unlike 

class trips, the prom involves the entire 
high school, not just one particular 

Above: Freshman waitre s Jessica Casey pours 
punch to exchange students Vera Rocha and Ca
mlla Curado and the1r dates dunng dmner at the 
Junior-Senior Prom, wh1ch was held April 25. 
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clas . " 

If there were no limit on how much 
money students could make and spend 
on prom, some still don't feel that the 
tradition is worth it. Sophomore Jon 
Hoffman says, .. You raise all that mon
ey for one night, and it's all gone after 
that." Junior Sean January agrees. 
.. The prom i a good source of memo
ries," explains January, .. but it co ts too 
much for what it's worth." 

So what is prom worth? Sophomore 
Kristi Hoffman ays, .. It's fun to get all 
dressed up and go to a place that is all 
decorated." Junior Eric Erdmann says, 
"Prom gives you a chance to enjoy an 
evening with your date which doesn't 
involve being loud and wild." 

Right. Walters and waitresses for prom were 
freshmen Chns Daly, Grant K1ndelspire, Jessica 
Casey, Jeff Tschappat, tacy Franka, Jeb Out
trim, icole Hewitt and Shanna Turnwall. 

Being presented to the audience during the Grand 
March are senior Willard Goeshel and junior 
chole Erdmann 



Below· E n;oymg the meal c.atercd by the H1'hay 
afc arc "'olan Geffre, Jay Me1dmgcr and Ke1th 

Meidmger On the menu were Sw1ss steak, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, corn, fruit salad, din
ner rolls and cake. 

Below: Jumor can January acted a Master of 
Ceremonies dunng the evening' entertainment. 
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Right: Cia mate Darin Duvall and Willard 
Goe hel how their excitement after receiving 
the1r d1ploma . 

Below: Dignitarie with on- tage role during 
commencement exerci e are gue t peaker Dr. 
Jerry Harmon, the Reverend Donna tewart, 
chool board pre ident Tom Thorpe and pnncipal 

Marvin !'vfaule. 

Above: English teacher Julie George g1ve one 
Ia t helping hand to graduating enior athan 
Kappes. George, along with business teacher 
Dons Hepperle, have been in charge of "Oower 
pmmng" for years 
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R1ght Semor Jolyn Hoffman receives a big con
gratulatory hug from a friend. The eniors got 
many good luck wishe while standmg in the tra
ditional receiving line after graduation. 



Below: Marci Grabowska 's pride in her brand
new d1ploma is obvious. 

Jan chaffer take a m1nute for a final check in 
the mirror before joining her class in tl- ·m for 
the last time. 

Seniors say goodbye 
Commencement exercises for 15 mem
bers of the Class of 1992 were held May 
17 at 2 p.m. in the LHS gymnasium. 

Honor graduates for the class were Jan 
Schaffer, highest honor, and Jeff Jundt, 
h1gh honor. 

Dr. Jerry Harmon, assistant professor 
of education at Northc:rn State Univer
sity, was the guest speaker. During his 
address Harmon related the class 
motto, "Destiny is not a matter of 
chance, it is a matter of choice; it is not 
a thing to be waited for, it is a thing to 
be achieved," to the fable "The Lion 
and the Rat." He also discussed the role 

of chance in a person's destiny. 

The seniors selected the red rose as 
their class flower and black and fuscia 
as their colors. 

The invocation and benediction were 
given by Pastor Donna Stewart, and 
sophomore Carrie Kallas played the 
proce ional and recessional. The Show 
Choir, along with senior chorus mem
bers, performed "Wings" and "Forever 
a Family." 

Twenty-five eighth graders also re
ceived certificates of completion during 
the ceremony. 
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Rtght: Willard Goeshel wait for classmate 
Mindy Ketterling to ign his graduation cap, a 
lime-honored tradition among enior . 

Below: The how Choir, along with enior choru 
member , performed two number during the 
graduation ceremonie . 
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Graduates 
will miss 

hign school 
What will the Cia s of 1992 miss most about 
htgh chool? 

Mo t of the enior ay that they will miss 
being with their high school friends. hanna 

anborn ay that he wtll mt extra-cur
ncular activitie , and Darin Duvall will miss 
being in port Duvall ay that he will al o 
mt "aggravatmg Mr George." 

athan Kappes will miss eeing olan 
Geffre and W illard Goeshel fighting in the 
hallways, and Susan Heiser says that she 
will miss "screwmg around" in chool. Goe-
hel and Jan chaffer ay that they wtll mi s 

fourth hour PE 

Jolyn Hoffman i in the minority. he ay 
that she won't mi a thing; Hoffman is 
looking forward to moving on. 
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Right: Jeff Jundt and Jan chaffer were honor 
tudent for the Cia s of 1992 chaffer graduat

ed with highest honor and Jundt wtth high honor. 

Above· Jolyn Hoffman and Anna Kallas receive 
hugs and warm wishes for the future from under
clas men who will be left behind. 

Oppo 1te page right: Despite a poor record, stu
dent show their upport during a boys' ba ketball 
game against Frederick. 



Variety of personalities make up LHS 
Every high school has teenager with 
different personalities and interests, 
and LHS i no exception. 

Fir t are the so-called "brains" who 
pass every test with A's. Their class
mates ask them for help when a tough 
assignment comes up. 

' ext are the would-be jocks who par
ticipate in all the sports activities of
fered in chool. These students have 
ports on their minds 24 hour a day 

and worship pro athletes such as Mi
chael Jordan and Kirby Puckett. They 
wear mostly sweatpants and nylon sport 
pants with T-shirts advertising a ports 
logo. 

two clown . These students often imi
tate other people and have comical re
mark for every situation. The clowns 
enjoy being in the spotlight. 

Then there are the nomads who wander 
the hallways throughout the day look
ing lost. These nomads seldom talk and 
usually it in the back of the classroom. 

Each cla sal o has its share of goofoffs, 
tudents who never come to clas pre

pared and are always looking for some
one to copy an assignment from. Get
ting an education is definitely not at the 
top of their lists of priorities, as they 
often show up late and try to catch up 
on their sleep during class. 

Each cia naturally has at lea t one or Of cour e, there are a! o rebels, tho e 

students who are always getting into 
trouble for stretching the rules. They 
are usually late for class and are always 
anxious for the bell to ring so that they 
can be the first ones out. 

And last, but not least, are the raving 
beauties. These females are constantly 
fixing their hair and looking in the mir
rors to see if their make-up is "perfec
to." They also talk non-stop throughout 
the day . 

All these personality types are present 
each day in the halls of LHS. More 
importantly, they are all present in 
varying amounts within each and every 
one of us. 
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Darin Duvall 

Right: Member of the Twelve Year Club Y.ho 
began and ended their school years together are 
Anna Kallas, athan Kappe , Jan ' chaffer, 
Mindy Ketterling, hanna anborn, Dann Du
va I, Susan Hei er Jeff Jundt, Marci Grabowska, 
Jolyn Hoffman and Willard Goeshel. 

Above emor Nathan Kappe and Don Zerr 
y,.ork together at a computer terminal. 
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Leisha Fuller olan Geffre 



Seniors to pursue further education 
For most sentors, receiving their high Vocational Technical Institute and 
school diplomas won't mean the end of study aviation mechanics. 
their educatiOns. 

Five LHS seniors are planning to enroll 
at orthern State University next fall. 
Jan chaffer plans to go into phy ical 
therap}, while Don Zerr is also plan
ning to enter a medical field. Darin Du
vall is con idering a medical field, but is 
also taking a look at busine s. Shanna 
Sanborn and Anna Kallas are both go
ing mto general business. 

Marci Grabowska and Nolan Geffre 
are heading for Aberdeen too. Gra
bowska plans to attend Stewart's 
School of Hairst:yhng, but eventually 
want· to move on to move on to South 
Dakota State University m Brookmgs 
and enter a medical field. Geffre hopes 
to get on-the-job-training for hotel-res
taurant or grocery tore management. 

Moving farther from Leola i Keith 
Metdinger, who will attend Lake Area 

Willard Goeshel 

Jolyn Hoffman and athan Kappes 
both plan to attend SDSU. Hoffman's 
plans are to go into nur. ing, and 
Kappes hopes to become a medical doc
tor 

Jeff Jundt plans to attend orth Dako
ta State University where he plans to 
work toward a Ph.D. in zoology. 

Three eniors plan to take a year off 
before continuing their educations. 
Mindy Ketterling plans to attend col
lege in ew York after working for a 
year there as a nanny. Lei ha Fuller 
also plan to take a year off before re
turning to school for a degree in ele
mentar:y education at NSU. Willard 
Goeshel also plans to take some time off 
and later to enter the field of aviation. 

Three-fourths of the seniors picture 
them elves with good jobs in five years, 

Marc• Grabow~ka 

but no family. A family does seem to be 
a reasonable possibility to the other 
one-fourth. Most seniors, however, do 
see familie in their futures in ten years. 

Per onal goals vary between the sen
iors, but they do agree on the impor
tance of being happy. Jundt say that he 
wants to "have fun doing my job for the 
re t of my life." 

Money is also important to the seniors. 
"I want to be able to live my life with
out having to worry constantly about 
how I will pa:y for my bills," says Zerr. 
Kappes says that he wants "to make a 
better hvmg than my parent ." 

Ketterling summed it up by saying her 
per onal goals are "to make the best of 
m:y life." 

emor Jeff Jundt was the recipient of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution award for good 
citi1enship. 
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Seniors disagree 
on best year 

The senior disagreed about what grade 
1n school wa most enjoyable. 

"Teacher are more lenient in my senior 
year." aid Darin Duvall, "becau e 
they're starting to treat u like adults." 
Cia. smate Jeff Jundt a1d his enior 
year wa best "becau e it went by so 
fast." 

tlll other enior had other favorite . 
Anna Kallas liked her fre hman year 
because she wa with the enior mo t 
of the t1me and had a lot of fun. Marci 
Grabowska liked her ophomore year 
best because she liked both speech and 
geometry cia se . Donme Zerr and Su-
an Heiser favored their junior year. 

Zerr enJOyed out-of-town performances 
by the Show Choir. Hei er liked prom 
and weekends. 
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Jol)n Hoffman 

Above: Clas~mates Susan Hei er and \1 illard 
Goeshel hide out m the bathroom. 

Above. Keeping up on the latest news in the li
brary are seniors Keith \lfeidingcr and Darin Du
vall . 

Jeff Jundl 

Above Scmors Shanna ~anborn and Anna Kalla 
nrc among a group ofsemors ~ho ordered out for 
lunch on P1cturc Da} . 



Anna Kalla~ 

Sen or Jeff Jundt sho~ off his locker dc~:oratlons 
~hile classmates Darin Duvall and athan 
Kappes clown around bet~ecn classes 

="athan Kappc~ 

Senior officer~ include vice pre~ident Nathan 
Kappe • president Donnie Zerr and ecretary
treasurer nna Kallas. 

emor Jol)n Hoffman modeb the late t 1n ~om

en\ construction apparel. The outfit comes com
plete ~1th a hard hat and a chainsaw. Hoffman 
earned e)(tra mone) during the summer trimming 
trees. 
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Right : "'Ann.1 did 11!'' sa ' senior Darin Du\all 
about the accident "hich re,ulted 1n .1 brol.en 
"~1.tcbeth" record . 

Bclo" Represent l cola and long l .tke at 
Girls and Bo\s ';tales 1n 1991 "ere John Hoff. 
man, Jeff .lu~dt and athan Kappes . A-lternate' 
\\Cre Darm Du\,11 1nd \ 1arci Grabo"'k..1. 

\1 in d) Kette1 hng 
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Keith ~1c1dinger Sh·tnna anborn 



Ja n Schaffer 

Donmc Zcrr 

Member of the Cia of '92 include: f ront Ro\\ : 
Ma rci Grabmhka, nna Kalla , Jol)n Hoffman, 
' ha nn.1 Sanborn , Mind) Ketterling a nd I ei ha 
Fuller. Back Ro\\ : :-.;o[a n Geffre. Keith \fet-

d inger. Jeff Jundt , Willard G oc hcl, ~ athan 
Ka ppes, Darin Duvall, Donnie Zcrr. Ja n Schaffer 
a nd · u~an I lei. er 

Many factors weigh In choosing a 
college 
As the seniors close out their high 
school careers, the question of how they 
are going to spend the rest of their live 
faces them. From the graduating class, 
12 of the 15 definitely want to go on 
and further thetr educations. 

What factor were most Important to 
them tn choostng a college or vocational 
school? "I take tnto constderation what 
the schools offer for my field, their lo
catiOn and their reputation as being an 
excellent school," says Jeff Jundt Don 
Zerr and Jolyn Hoffman agree that 
money wa · a big i ue in their decisions. 

The seniors have had as many as three 
years to decide on a college. They have 
received mail from as many as 35 
schools from all over the country. 
" orne of the unu ual colleges I re
cetved mat! from were Yale, Harvard. 
Duke and Michigan, but I turned them 
all down to go to orthern," joked 
Darin Duvall. 

Most of the eniors have visited the 
school they plan to attend, or el c they 
will visit it in the summer. 
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Below: Cam1la Curado, Vera Rocha and Ana Ju
lia Figueiredo tud1ed at LHS during the chool 
year. 

R1ght emor hanna anborn and Mindy Ket
terling help exchange tudent Ana Julia Figueir
edo to under tand her typing le on. 



Brazilians spend time at LHS 
Three Brazilian exchange tudents 
made Leola their home for part of the 
1991-92 school year. 

During the first emester fifteen-year
old Ana Julia Figueiredo studied at 
LHS. Figueiredo said that he enjoyed 
chool but that she didn't like home

work. 

One of Ana's favorite memories was 
of Homecoming. She enjo)'ed partici
pattng in all the activitie , especially 
the junior kit. 

Above: Exchange student Vera Rocha and 
her date enjoy a dance at the prom. 

Opposite page left: Junior~ Brett cha1ble and 
Jon Pudwill join exchange students Ana Fi
gueiredo and a mila urado in stud} hall for 
a bit or eating. a bit or studying and a lot or 
visiting. 

When asked how she liked Amencans, 
he replied, "Everyone's crazy!" She 
liked how people in Leola made her 
laugh. 

Also visiting from Brazil wa Camila 
Curado. Curado aid that in Brazil her 
favorite subjects were histor)', geogra
phy and math. 

About South Dakota winter Curado 
said, "I like the cold weather, but I'm 
so u ed to the sun!" At home Curado 
likes going to the beach, swimming, 

Above Choral director J1m Ochsner d1rect 
Vera Rocha and am1la urado The two 
g1rls were a part of the LHS M 1xed Chorus. 
Figueiredo played clarinet in the band 

watching movies, going to di cos and 
just being with her friends . 

The third exchange student was Vera 
Rocha. Rocha enjoyed her American 
family becau e they were patient with 
her and helped her out with her Eng
lish grammar. 

Although Curado said that Americans 
were friendly, Rocha observed that 
they are not a affectionate as Brazi
lians. Rocha and Curado were a part 
of LHS for the second seme ter. 



Amy Bieber 
Eric Erdmann 

1chole Erdmann 
na Julia Figueiredo 

Renee Fmk 
M1chelle Hoffman 

athan Hoffman 
ean January 

Juniors read horoscopes but doubt 
their truth 

Although most of the Junior Clas 
claims not to be uperstitious, mo t of 
them do read their horo copes. They 
don't really believe them, they say; they 
just like to see whether what the stars 
say is right or not. Junior ReEtta Rott 
claims that horoscopes must not be true 
because hers told her that she would 
come upon a great romance, and that 
hasn't happened yet. 

Leah Rath doesn't claim to be particu
larly superstitious, but she admits to 
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going through the same routine before 
every basketball game. Bacon cheese
burgers and onion rings are on her 
menu every time. Classmate Eric Erd
mann says that he always eats a grilled 
ham and cheese sandwich and onion 
rings before his games too. 

Kandie Witt carries her lucky penny 
around with her whenever she feels that 
she is having a bad day. She also says 
that she has found that her horo copes 
are usually accurate. 



• \)'IJD·Ul>Jte page left: Algebra II student Sean Janu
work out an equation at the chalkboard. 

Brett Schaible 
Jade Weig 
Kandie Witt 

Left: Junior Michelle Hoffman gets caught 
munching on some nacho while working at the 
concession stand. 

Below· Junior officers are ReEtta Rott, president; 
Laune Krein, vice president; and Nathan Hoff
man ecretary-treasurer. 

Laurie Kretn 
Leah Rath 
ReEtta Rott 
Shirlee Rott 
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Hollie Bre1tag 
Ju tin Fuller 

Jenny Guffey 
Doug Hatlewick 

Jon Hoffman 
Kn ti Hoffman 

Tim Hoffman 
Greg Ja mer 

Sophomores experience driving problems 
After they received their driver's li
cen es, many of the sophomore found 
that driving wasn't as ea y a it fir t 
appeared to be. 

A tonishingly, 10 out of the 15 opho
mores have already been involved in 
automobile accidents or run-ins with 
the law. 

Darren Schumacher found out that one 
should always look before attempting to 
pa . He and pa enger Ju tin Fuller 
learned this when Schumacher started 
to pass a car on the way to Aberdeen. 
But halfway pa t the car, the two saw a 
parked van right on the highway! After 
they saw the van they realized that it 
wa waiting for a herd of cattle to clear 
the road. Schumacher tried his best to 
stop, but his brakes (which weren't 
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working right in the first place) 
wouldn't top him. He werved to mi 
the van and went down the ditch and 
came to a sliding halt, narrowly missing 
the cattle. 

Mike Wildermuth had a similar scare 
when he wa turning a corner in Aber
deen. He said he was sure that no one 
was coming, but somehow, when he 
turned, someone was. He hit an oncom
ing car and totalled hi father's car. 
Fortunate!} no one wa injured. 

Jenny Guffey, Becky Walz and then 
driver's education teacher Clyde aasz 
were rear-ended in the driver's ed car 
by a sliding car at a stoplight in Aber
deen. 

Jon Steckler thought it would be whim-

sica! if he took his mother's Jeep with
out permi ion one day. But when he 
and passenger Ju tin Fuller backed into 
a street pole, it was no longer funny 
Steckler then had to explain hi action 
to his mother. 

Greg Jasmer, however, ha been 
stopped by the police on two occa ion 
- once for speeding (62 mph) and once 
for parking on the wrong side of the 
road. 

Other cia s accidents have ranged from 
backing into parked cars, running over 
street ign and blowing up engines. 

This class feel that they have had more 
than their hare of incident and ay 
that they are now more careful when 
they get behind the wheel. 



Sophomore Greg Jasmer takes a couple shots at 
Ju~tin Fuller's pop-out basketball hoop during the 
break between cia~ e~ 

Carne Kallas 
Je se Kindel pire 
Jay Me1dinger 

colt chauer 

Darren Schumacher 
Jon teckler 
Becky Walz 
M1ke Wildermuth 

ophomore Cia orticers are Doug Hatlewick, 
pres1dent. Hollie Brellag. v1ce pre 1dent: and Ju -
tin Fuller. secretary-treasurer. 



Je 1ca asey 
hn Daly 

Evan Erdmann 
Leon Heyd 

Brandi January 
Danny Kempf 
eth Ketterling 

Grant Kmdel p1re 

Jeb Outtnm 
Chn Rath 

Anna Schaunaman 
hantel Schumack 

Jeff T chappat 
Shanna Turnwall 

Lacey Zantow 



F re hman las officers are secretary-treasurer 
Anna Schaunaman, vice pre ident Chris Daly and 
pres1dent Jeb Outtrim. The class sold birthday 
calendar to the public to rai e money. 

--

Above: Freshmen Leon Heyd and Grant Kmdel· 
spire work on computer econd hour. The fre h· 
men pent on semester in computer and the other 
in art. 

Opposite page, left: Lacey Zantow experiences an 
embarras mg moment as she taste the licorice 
spiked with taba co auce on Homecoming Day 
The relay was a part of their initiation . 

• tough Being freshman lS 
Being a fre hman is not easy! For initi
ation the semors forced them to eat lic
orice laced with taba co auce. Danny 
Kempf says he will never forget all the 
water he had to drink to rid his mouth 
of the taste! 

In the1r short high school careers the 
freshmen have already experienced 
many embarrassing moments. Anna 
Schaunaman recalls waiting for her 
track event to be called when Greg 
Jasmer came up behind her and "de
pantsed" her. Shantel Schumack re
members how embarrassed she was 

Above: Grant Kindel pire, Chri 
trim, Jeff T chappat and Anna 
enact a cene from "Saturday 
their Homecoming skit. 

Daly, Jeb Out· 
chaunaman re
lght Live" for 

Above. Grant Kmdel p1re, Evan Erdmann and 
Shantel Schumack concentrate on filling in their 
tudy guide over "Romeo and Juliet" in their 

fre hman literature class. 

when enior Don Zerr had her go and 
fill his car w1th gas but forgot to tell her 
how to open the gas tank. 

Lace) Zantow says that the most em
barra sing thing upperclassmen have 
done to her was on the bu to Faulkton 
when the entire girls' basketball team 
sang "Happy Birthday" to her. Jeff 
Tschappat ays that at a Sunday volley
ball game he jumped for the ball and 
landed in the lap of an upperclassman 
and was extreme!)' embarrassed be
cause of who it was. 

Above: Chn Daly takes a qu1ck break for a re· 
freshing drink of water, a common sight in the 
hall of LHS 
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Lo'A-er right. German tudent hantel chumack 
and Je e Kmdel pire watch in tructor pnncipal 
Marvin Maule explain the German word "We 
have no chool." 

Below uperintendent Rtchard Ellefson how 
off the new driver' education car. In addition to 
hi dutie a uperintendent, Ellef on also erve 
a elementary principal. 

This year the School Board revised the 
student handbook, making the chool 
rules more specific. 

"Most of the so-called 'new' rules are 
not new," said principal Marvin Maula. 
"They were just never written down." 

There are some changes, however. The 
major change was a complete revision 
of the discipline policy, which now in
cludes a provision for detention. Deten
tion is 45 minutes of isolated study ei
ther before or after school. Students 
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Board rewrites policy handbook 
who violate school rules or engage in 
inappropriate behavior can be a igned 
to detention, as can students who are 
habitually tardy or late in turning in 
class assignments. 

"For example, if a tudent is late one 
minute a day for three days in a row, he 
or she will receive three days' detention. 
"Why give up 45 minutes of their time 
for one minute?" asks Maule. 

Maule feels that the revised handbook 
also gives parents "a better under tand-

ing of the school policies." 

Students have po itive feelings about 
the revised detention policy. Sopho
more Becky Walz feels that detention i 
a rea onable puni hment. Classmate 
Scott Schauer al o feel that detention 
is a good rule. "It should help students 
to study more and achieve better 
grades," he explained. Math teacher 
Clark Reider aid that student ' tardt
ness and incompletion of assignments 
have improved a lot since the detention 
policy became effective. 



Principal Marvin Maule ha been with the Leola 
schools for 25 years Maule keeps track of stu
dent 7-12 and also teaches German. 

Left tudent Council repre entatives arc: Front 
Row enior Jan chaffer, ophomore Jon 
Steckler, tudent Council ecretary-treasurer 
Shanna anborn and enior Darin Duvall . Back 
Row JUntor hirlee Rott, fre hman Jeff T chap
pat, tudent Council v1ce pre ident Jeff Jundt, 
junior Brett chaible, Student Council pre ident 
Jolyn Hoffman, sophomore Jenny Guffey and 
fre hman hantel Schumack. 

Above: School secretary Lila Rau sorts the school 
ma1l Rau also pend time typmg, an wering the 
telephone and taking the lunch count. In hort, 
Rau keeps the chool running. 

Left: A 1 tant busme s manager Mary Ever on 
and bu me manager Jim V. age mann are re
sponsible for chool finances. 
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Bo Beck 
S ocial Studies 

Br.td Beck 
Sctcnce 

Ra lph Buntrod. 
Guida nce 

John Dal) 
lndu~trial Art 

h crdc Daniel 
Home E·conomtc 

Pa t Gedttz 
l tbrar) . English 

Julie George 
E· ngli h. Journah m 

Mtck Guffe) 
Instrumental M ustc 

Above: Home economics and art teacher Alverde 
Daniel assisb senior :vtarci Grabowska with her 
new)} \ewn shorh 

Right: If an order)} desk i~ the mark of an orderly 
mind. science teacher Brad Berek is in real trou
ble. 
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eachers offer advice for living 
If the faculty member could give stu
dents JUSt one piece of advice, what 
would it be? 

High school counselor Ralph Buntrock 
would tell students to start their career 
planning sooner. "The way you handle 
yourself now will pretty much deter
rmne your style of life for the next forty 
or fifty year ," he explained, " o don't 
let yourself get clobbered. Think about 
what' coming and plan some strategy. 
Take charge of your future. You're the 
one who's respon ible for the rest of 
)Our life." 

Math teacher Clark Reider would tell 

student to take advantage of every op
portunity they get because they may not 
have another chance. Mu ic teacher 
Jim Ochsner want students to pay 
more attention to the details because 
teachers have a tendency to ru h over 
cvcrythmg and tudents only learn half 
of what they need to know. 

cience teacher Brad Beck would like 
to see tudents try as hard as they can 
so that no matter what the outcome is, 
they'll have the sati faction of knowing 
that they did the best they could. Li
brarian Pat Geditz advi es student to 
learn as much a they can while they 
arc still in school. The knowledge they 

Left emor W1llard Goeshel receives help from 
new computer teacher Cal ygaard tudents 
worked on accounting and retail program and a 
new IBM program in computer cia ~es . • ' ygaard 
i the new assistant football coach and head boys' 
ba~ketball coach. 

Below: Band director M ick Guffe:r leads the high 
school band from hi perch atop his favorite stool. 

acquire, she ays, will be inva lua ble to 
them in their futures . 

ew computer teacher Cal ygaard 
ha three simple suggestions for stu
dent to follow. They are to do what's 
right, do their best and to treat people 
a· they would want to be treated. 

The final piece of advice comes from 
Engli h teacher Julie George. George 
would like to see students turn their 
dreams and goals into reality. "There 
are no adder word in the Engli h lan
guage," George says, "than the words '1 
wish I had'." 
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Dons I fepperle 
Bu,me 

Bett) Pat llut~on 
.I u nior If •gh 

R1chard Ja mer 
Jumor lf1gh 

C 1 1ard 
Computer,, Dnver"s I duL n 

Teachers 
like leisure 

Just like their students, when teachers 
aren't in the cia room, they enjoy a 
variety of pastime . 

Unsurprisingly, all teachers enjoy read
ing. Other enjoyable activities, accord
ing to teachers, are playing port and 
listening to music. 

Vocal music instructor Jim Ochsner en
joy painting pictures and singing, while 
English teacher Julie George likes to 
knit and play tennis and is a big Minne
sota Twin and Vikings fan . Business 
teacher Doris Hepperle say , "My chil
dren (are my pastime.) They take up all 
my time." 

Right. Math teacher Clark Reider keep bu y 
bet~cen cia e by averag1ng emc ter grade . 
Grade arc one part of their JOb that mo t teach
er could do without. 
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Jim Och ncr 
Vocal \fus1c 

Clark Reider 
Mathematics 



Left: It's hard to keep up with all the ever-chang
ing federal and state requirement . says . pecial 
education coordinator Jean Guffey. hown here 
working at her de k. 

Working with 
special kids has 
rewards 
Working with exceptional students, as 
with other student , has it challenges 
. . . and it rewards. 

Special education teacher Barb By
gaard ay that it' fru trating to find 
new ways of teaching so that the con
cepts come across, but say that it's 
worth it when "the light bulb comes 
on." Jean Guffe}, special education 
coordinator, says she gets frustrated 
when "people with ability don't use it." 

These teachers in the special educatton 
program agree that they are not fond of 
all the before- and after- chool meet
ing but sa} that they do enjoy helping 
kids understand omething when the 
kids work hard at it. 

Above left pecial education teacher harol 
Erdmann u e the computer for filing Erdmann 
teache exceptional ch1ldren grades K-6. 

Left. Spec1al educauon/ Chapter staff members 
include Loi Merkel, Chapter reading, Jean Guf
fey, pec1al ed coordinator: Barb ygaard, 
Learning Lab. D1ane T chappat, Chapter math 
and Chapter coordmator; and harol Erdmann, 
Learning Lab. 
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Question: 
What care you? 

"Wanda alwei from 
Edmunds-Central 
cares me" 

-KarA apka 

"Growing up and 
being poor for the rest 
of my life." 

-Trevor Zan tow 

"The thought of our 
class running the 
chool." 

-Becky Daly 

" ot knowing what' 
mtxed in with the 
BBQ meat to make 
taco salad meat." 

-Melanie Hoffman 

bove right : Eighth grader Michelle Wolff con
centrates on her cience test Dunng the year the 
eighth grade studied earth sc1ence ~ith '\.1 r. Rich
ard Jasmer. 

R1ght. ~embers of the e1ghth grade 1nclude: 
Front Ro~: \lfichael Bell, Enc ·1eh. Melanie 
Hoffman . laura Kempf. "v11chelle l echner. Ben 
Ochs and Trevor Zanto~ ~iddle Ro~ : Danae 
'\.1erkel. Kaura \\1 1ldcrmuch. Holly Rat h. Mi
chelle Wolff Becky Dal} . Tro) T~chappat. Gary 
·chauer and '\athan Fuller. Back Ro~· Chris 
1eh. Brooke Hamson, J uslln Kappes, Melissa 

Casey, Denc. Knutson, Kara Lapka, ' heila Bunke 
and Aaron "tecklcr 



1 eft: \~!ember~ of the ~eventh grade clas are: 
Front Row: Holly Sh:;fer, Rachel Breitag and 
Ch; d p t1er. \~fiddle Row: Je~sica Rath, Jenni· 
fer hnk and Derek Kolb Back Row: Holl} Mei· 
d~nger, Jackie Geffre, Henr} p1\ler. Garret Kin· 
dehpire, Joshua f· i~cher, ~icholas ·mith and 
Gabe Outtnm. 

Below left ~eventh grader ~1ch01a~ mlth con· 
centrale~ on a math as ignment Mr John Daly 
taught the seventh graders math skill~ . Working 
in the background arc Joshua Fischer and Jackie 
Geffre. 

Below: For the first time in his school career, 
Derek Kolb di covers what it's like to move from 
class to class and teacher to teacher like the high 
school kids . 

How do you get the attention of someone you really like? 

" I tell someone else to 
tell them that I like 
them." 

-Jackie Geffre 

"I show off, brag, nex 
(m:r muscles), try to 
get close to them." 

ick mith 

"If you wnte sloppy, 
give her a neatl} writ
ten letter." 

-Derek Kolb 

"I do anythtng and ev
er:rthtng it take ." 

-Gabe Outtrim 



'cventh and eighth grade girls' ba~ketball pla:rers 
arc: Front Ro"' 'tudent manager !lvfichelle 
Lechner, Je ca Rath. Danae !lvferkel, Jacalyn 
Geffre, Hollie Shafer and tudent manager Me-

Future looks 
bright 

The future of ba ketball at LH look 
bright becau e of an out tanding crop 
of eighth grade athlete . 

The eighth grade girls' ba ketball team, 
led by Kara Lapka, fint hed their ea-
on undefeated, and a combined team 

of eventh and eighth grade girl won 
their bracket of the Y tournament in 
Aberdeen. 

The eighth grade boy ' basketball 
quad at o ended a ucce ful eason 

with a record of 22-3. Ju tin Kappes 
and Josh Hewitt led the team to fir t 
place victories in the Ip wich and elb} 
tournaments. The eighth grader at o 
placed econd in their bracket of the Y 
tourney. Junior high athlete also com
peted in var ity basketball, football and 
track. 

~~~~a ascy. Back Ro"' Melame Hoffman, Ra
chel Breitag, M1chelle Wolff. Kara Lapka, 
Brooke Harri~on. he1la Bunke, Becky Daly, 
Holly Rath and Laura Wildermuth. 

Junior high boy ' ba ketball cheerleaders are: 
Front: Hollie hafer and Je sica Rath M1ddle: 
Laura Wildermuth and Kara Lapka. Back. Becky 
Daly, Rachel Breitag, Jack1e Geffre and Holly 
Rath 

R1ght: ighth grader Becky Daly i one of the all
around athlete coming up form the junior high. 
Daly i active m both ba ketball and track he 1 
a member of the We1ght Club and i also a boys' 
ba ketball cheerleader. 

Eighth grader hrb 'ich received valuable 
track and field expenence 1n the spnng, com
peting at both the var ity and junior var It} 
levels. 



Eighth grader Deric Knutson hand off to 
freshman Jeff T chappat in the 400-meter re
lay. 

Eighth grader Aaron Steckler pu hes through 
a tight defense to put up a shot for a strong 
eighth grade boys' basketball team. 

Below: Junior high football players mclude: Front 
Row: Ben Ochs, Josh Fischer, ick Smith, Gabe 
Outtnm, Garret Kindelspire, Derek Kolb and 
Henry pllzer. M1ddle Row: Chad Spitzer, Gary 

Member of the seventh and eighth grade basket
ball teams are: Front Row: Henry Spitzer, ick 
Smith, Chad Spitzer, Gabe Outtrim and Josh 
Fischer. M1ddle Row. Enc S1eh, Gary chauer, 

chauer, Eric Sieh, Trevor Santow, Troy T chap
pat and M1chael Bell. Back Row: coach Clark 
Reider, Denc Knut on, Nathan Fuller, Justm 
Kappes, Aaron Steckler and Chris Sieh 

Chns Sieh, Troy Tschappat and Michael Bell 
Back Row: Trevor Zantow, athan Fuller, Justin 
Kappes, Aaron Steckler, Josh Hewitt and coach 
Clark Re1der. 



Students agree on musical enjoyment 
Junior high mu ic tudents agree that 
inging or playing an in trument i a lot 

of fun . Rachel Breitag, eventh grader, 
ays, "It show you have talent and you 

can learn to enjoy mu ic." Eighth grad
er Justin Kappe agrees. The best part 
of being involved in music, he says, is 
"when you play a ong good the way it 
i uppo ed to sound." 

Another thing music students agree on 
is that playing in a group i better than 
a a soloist. "There's always somebody 
to cover you up if you me s up," said 
eighth grader Melissa Casey. Breitag 

Above: Eighth graders Becky Daly and Laura 
Wildermuth pract1ce a new song during their 
vo1ce lesson wnh M r Och ncr. 

Right. econd graders Lana Lapka and Derek 
Kmdel p1re watch the conductor and the mus1c 
dunng their mu 1c clas . Both children say that 
they enjoy the cia , taught by vocal d1rector J1m 
Ochsner. 

added that "you know the score isn't 
based on just how you play." 

Students say they enjoy music contests, 
though. According to Breitag, "Prepar
ing for contest and working with the 
accompanists is always fun." Eighth 
grader Brooke Harison enjoys contests 
becau e " I get to show people one of my 
best talents." However, like anything 
else, there are bad aspects too. "The 
wor t is waiting around to play," said 
Casey. Kappes believes that "standing 
and singing in front of everyone and 
hoping you don't mess up" is the worst 

part. 

Students also enjoy performing at the 
annual elementary awards program in 
May. Eighth grader Danae Merke 
points out that "the public gets to hea 
how well we have been playing" or 
Awards Day. It's fun when you have c: 

song that the audience "gets into," sa} 
Breitag. Kappes, on the other hand, ha 
another reason for enjoying Award 
Day. It means that "school's almo 1 

over," he said. 



Band director Mick Guffey li tens attentively to 
at han Fuller dunng h1s band le son . Fuller is an 

e1ghth grader at LH 

Members of B Band are Front Row· Brent K1n
delsp1re, Jesse pitzer, Becky Daly, Melissa Ca
sey, Deric Knutson, Jennifer Fink, M1sty Turn
wall, L1sa chaible and Brooke Hamson econd 
Row Jason S1eh, Josh Fischer, Chantel Anliker, 

ara Bell, ick Smith, Laura Wildermuth, Holly 
Rath and Melan1e Hoffman Third Row· M1chael 
Bell, Trevor Zantow, Troy Tschappat, Rhonda 

pitzer, Kara Lapka, Danae Merkel, Jessica 
Rath, Gabe Outtnm and Garret K1ndelsp1re. 
Fourth Row Chad Sandqu1st, athan Fuller, 

ean Guffey, Enc 1eh, Jeff hafer, Jackie 
Geffre and Rachel Breltag. Back Row Holly 
Schaunaman, Cole chumack, Jus !In Kappes, 
Chns ieh, Henry Spit7er, Holly Shafer and di
rector M1ck Guffey 

Laura Kempf and Holly Meidinger ight-read 
some new mu ic during Junior High Chorus. 
Kempf IS an eighth grader and Meidinger a ev
enth grader. 

The Jumor H1gh Chorus rehearses for the1r per
formance at the awards program at the end of the 
)Car 

C Band member include: Front Row Laura 
chauer, Patricia Och , Jenny Kindelspire, Amy 

Kalla. , Pam Hatlewick, Erika Rath and ik1 
Gill econd Row. Lind ay Zan tow, ~ endy 
We1s1haar, Lane Ham on, Amanda Th1el en, 
Tammy Geffre and Mindy Miller Third Row 
Kyle Mo er, Drew Geffre , Mitch teckler, a
than Knut on, Jeff Becker, Jame Becker and 

cott Goebel. Back Row . Mark Lapka, Bry on 
Thorpe, Bobby Jenner, Travi Rott, T.J . Mahlke 
and director Mick Guffey. 



1xth grade teacher Yvonne Morri on catches 
Cole chumack reading "Garfield " 

Above~ Members of the sixth grade cia mclude: 
Front Row: Chad Sandquist, Brent Kmdelspire, 
Sean Guffey, Cole Schumack, Lisa chaible, 
Misty Turnwall, Jason Sieh, "v1ichael Geffre and 
teacher Mrs. Yvonne Mornson. Back Row· ara 

Bell, Rhonda pitzer, Holly Schaunaman, Jesse 
Spitzer, Jeff Shafer and Chantel Anliker. The 
1xth graders ay that they are lookmg forward to 

moving ahead to junior high in the fall. 

If I could go to one place in the world, I would go . .. 

"To Hawaii for the 
nice weather and to 
get out of school." 

-Michael Geffre 
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"To Vancouver. It's a 
world in a city." 

-Cole Schumack 

"To Mexico so I could 
see all the Indians and 
the pueblo houses." 

-Rhonda Spitzer 

"To Disneyland to 
ride on the Space 
Mountain." 

-Brent Kindelspire 



The thing I like most about being in a BIG class is. 

"You can goof around 
and sometime not get 
caught." 

-T.J. Mahlke 

"You get to play more 
game , and you have 
more friends." 

-Travis Rott 

"You don't do a 
much work when the 
teacher IS helping 
someone el e." 

-Patricia Ochs 

"On Christmas more 
people can bring 
treats." 

-Bry on Thorpe 

Below: The fifth grader how their Pirate spirit 
tn the Homecoming parade. 

Above left: Fifth grader include: Front Row: cott Goc· 
bel. Kyle 'vlo cr. Drew Geffre, athan Knutson, Patri· 
cia Och • Amy Kalla • Mark Lapka. Bry,on Thorpe. 
Trav1s Rott and Mmdy Miller. ccond Row: Milch 
Steckler. Matt Wolf. Jennifer Kindel pirc. Lane Harn· 
son, iki Gill, Erin Anlikcr, Jame Becker. T .J . Mahlke 
and Jeff Becker. Back Row: Mr Jody Hauck. Lindsay 
Zantov.. Tammy Geffre. Pam Hatlewick, Kclli Berreth, 
Amanda Thielsen, Enka Rath. Bobby Jenner. Laura 

chauer and Mr . Jamcc Ja mer. 

Left: Travis Rott find it difficult to concentrate 
on his a signment with a camera around. 
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If I could have one wish, it would be . .. 

"$99,000 million to 
buy ;r Lotus, limo, 
man ion, pool and ar
cade." 

-Daniel Kappe 

"Peace in the world o 
you don't have to wor
ry about people steal
ing you stuff." 

-Steph Daly 

Stephanie Daly prepares for rece s by getting her 
coat on. Fourth graders had rece three time 
each day. 

"Five more wi hes 
'cause you can't get all 
your wishes on one 
wish." 

-Melissa Benke 

"Every single Game
boy tape in the world." 

-Chad Weiszhaar 

Above middle: Tracy Hutson, Chad We1szhaar 
and Chris Hauck spend some free time catching 
up on their reading where it's quiet. 

Above: Members of the fourth grade class are 
Front Row: Colin Sandquist, Enn Kolb, Am} 
Jenner, Dan Kappes and Jess1ca Becker Back 
Row· teacher Mrs. usan Ackerson. Chad WeiSZ· 
haar. teph Daly, Dustin Rohrbach, Chn~ 

Hauck, Melissa Bunke, Ryan Sanborn and Trac} 
Hutson . 
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Left: Third grader La a hafer take time out to 
read her reading a ignment. Third grader ay 
that they like to read . 

Below Kyle Hoffman and Ju tan Ke ler enjoy 
the story they are reading. Third grader plit into 
t\1-0 eparate reading group and read many new 
storie . 

Member of the thard grade cia are: Front Row 
Masty Wolf. Li a hafer, Ethan Erdmann. Enn 
Rath. Butch Tappae and Erin patzer. Back Row 
Kyle Hoffman. Jennafer Guthmiller. Jill Thorpe. 
teacher Betty Maule, arah chan1enbach. Ju -
tin Kessler and Machael Swingler. 

What is the best thing about third grade? 

"You get to find out 
stuff you never knew." 
- arah chanzenbach 

"You do lot of pro
Ject and have lot of 
fun." 

-Li a Shafer 

"We have a nice 
teacher." 

-Erin Rath 

"I get to play with the 
older kid . " 

-Kyle Hoffman 
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Rtght tudent teacher Doreen Emery teache 
Lana Lapka and Jonathon Rath reading. 

Below· econd grader Ca ey Hauck u es orne 
free ttme to play a computer game. 

Member of the econd grade cia are: Front 
Row: Lana Lapka, Lacey Mahlke, Jonathon 
Rath, T.J. Pudwill, Matt Stoner and Randy Wa
gemann. Back Row: Derek Kindelsptre, Andrew 
Guthmiller, Casey Miller, Kent Mo er, Eric 
Hatlewick, Devon Jakober, teacher Barb Danek 
and Ca ey Hauck. 

What is your favorite food? 

"Apples, because 
they're good for you." 

-Amber Schock 
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"I LIKE spinach!" 
-Randy Wagemann 

"Cake, because of the 
frosting." 

-Devon Jakober 

"Pizza 'cause of the 
pepperoni." 

-Kent Moser 



If you could trade places 
with anyone, who would 
it be? 

"J .C. Stoner 
'cau e I like hi 
name." 

-Ricky Tschappat 

"My dad 'cause he 
u ed to ride the 
rodeo." 

-Collin Kessler 

"A singer 'cause 
I'm good at it." 

-Becky Weig 

"My dad 'cause I 
kinda like him." 

-Blake Hoffman 

Above left: Bnan G1ll u e orne glue to give hi 
art project a beard. 

Fir t grader mclude Front Row. Blake Hoff
man, J .J. Tipp1e, Brian Gill and Cody Rohrbach . 
M1ddle Row Collin Ke sler, R1cky T chappat, 
Rebecca Sieh, Mindy "'ingler, Kari hafer and 
teacher Betty Hemen. Back Row: Becky Weig, 
Jody Wilkens, Carrie Lanz, Nata ha Geffre, 
Courtney Salzer and Heather Wetham. 
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What do you want to be when you grow up? 

"A farmer 'cau e 
Grandpa' a farmer." 

-Paul Geffre 

Above: ack Thiel en enjoys working on hi 
coloring. Coloring is one of the favorite activitie 
of the kindergarteners. 

Above raght. Kindergartener are Front Row: 
Heather Wea zhaar, Brent Weig, Dana Jakober 
and Chad Goebel Back Row· teacher Carol 
Jone , Chelsey Stoner, Paul Geffre, ick Thiel-
en, Karl Mo er and Justan Thorpe 

Raght: Heather Weaszhaar can't quite decide 
which color to u e next. 
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"A waitre s 'cau e I 
want to get paid and 
tuff." 
-Heather Wei zhaar 

"My dad 'cau e he 
gets to work at the 
bowling alley." 

-Brent Weig 



Top: Cooking meal for all the students of LHS 
are cooks Tammy Heupel, Magg1e Bendewald, 
Marlene Ke ler, Detore Bain and Olga Bender. 

Middle. Helpmg to keep the school clean are 
janitor Virginia John on, Don Hammrich, Bob 
Au tad and Floyd Hammnch. 

Left: Patt chaffner, Joan Bonnet, Mary Zantow 
and Gwen Wolf get tudents to and from chool 
safely each day. 

Staff voice 
complaints 
In order to keep a school running 
moothly, one must endure plenty of 

frustrations, including high chooler 
and their attitudes. 

Be ides the regular jobs of cleaning, 
cooking and transporting students from 
place to place, the support staff gets a 
regular do e of high school attitude. 

Head bus driver Pat Schaffner ay 
that "the lack of respect" is what both
ers him most. Head custodian Bob Aus
tad says that high schoolers' "mischie
vous pranks" get on his nerve . 

Head cooks Tammy Heupel and Mar
lene Kessler also take their hare of 
abu e from teenagers. Heupel ays that 
she gets tired of the high schooler ' 
"constant nagging. o matter what you 
make, it's never good enough," she ex
plains. Ke ler agrees, and adds that 
"by the time they're high school age, 
they should not be this messy!" 



Sponsors 
0 & M Cafe 

Leola, SO 
Mary Loui e Lechner 
"Something Superior 

for Your Interior" 

McPher on County Herald 
Leola, SO 

Mary and Terry Hoffman 
439-3131 

Hei er' Jack & Jill 
Leola, SO 

Floyd and Linda Hei er 

HiWay Cafe 
Clint and Arliss Blumhardt 

439-3415 
"Our Special I You" 

Live Stock State Bank 
P.O. 140 

Leola, SO 
439-3222 

Live Stock In urance Service 
"In urance You Can Trust" 

P.O. 80 
Leola, SO 

Craig Hewitt, agent 

Harmony of Beauty 
Peg chumack 

Main Street 
Leola, SO 

(I) ~ing the "hunt and peck" method to com
plete a businc math as ignmcnt is sophomore 
Ja)' Meidinger. (2) Musical cntcrtamment at 
graduation included a solo b) Jan chaffer. (3) 
Exchange student na Julia Figuc1rcdo sho"'s off 
her "American" locker. (4) LHD's Buddhist 
monks arc really seniors hanna anborn, Lcisha 
Fuller, Jeff Jundt, Marc1 Grabowska and olan 
Geffre performing thc1r part of the cnior Homc
commg skit. 



(I) Brett Schaible and usan Heiser make their 
Y.ay through the banquet hne at prom. (2) Each 
day down i~ another day closer to vacation. Evan 
Erdmann shows hoY. he fech about having sur
vtved another day. (3) heshman center Jessica 
Casey goes up for a rebound Y.hile teammate 

hanna 'anborn comes from bchtnd to help out. 
(4) Once in awhile the)' actuall) do Y.Ork Here 
the camera catches sophomore~ Greg Jasmer, 
Justin Fuller. Jon ·teckler and Darren ~chu· 
macher doing research for their linal speeches Sponsors 

Thee Body hop 
P.O. Box 166 

Leola, SD 
Robert Zantow 

432-3113 

Schaible Trucking 
Leola, D 
id Schaible 
439-3419 

Leola Legion Bar 
P.O. Box K 
Leola, SD 

Deb Mahlke, manager 

Homestead Building Supplies 
Leola, SD 

Gary Guthmiller 

lp wichfJava Farmer's Elevator 
Leola Branch 

Leola, SD 

Floyd E. Meidinger 
Attorney at Law 

Aero from County Courthou e 
Leola, SD 
439-3388 

Long Lake Bar & Cafe 
Long Lake, SD 

577-9616 
Todd, Carmen & Keith Lechner 
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